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Large ('rotrd Attends n'ood Pulp Ntcded South Fulton WiUTFIE GOOSE TFIAT LAYS THE GOLDEN EC t7,5 DEATHSDedication Services In All-Out {tar Drive __-- Hold l'ity Election--,_ 
I.EONARD CONNER Tuesday, December 7A large crowd attended the dedi- Donald M Nelson, chairman rf -••••' Leonard Conner, 71, Fulton re:a-
s:atom of the beautiful new service the War Produrtion Board. today tient for many years passed away South Fulton will holds its cityboard on Lake street. As the two declared that greater pulpwood Monday morning about 9:30 at his election on Tuesday, Dec 7th tobeads of Fulton High and South production is necessary to maintain home on West State Line follow- elty.d a mayor and a board ofMahon Schools played the Na- s steady flow of necessary sup- ing an illness of several months. councilmen. Fulls will open at 10Donal Anthem, the board was un- plies and equipment to American /I,, Funeral sei vices were held Tues- a. m. and (.1,, at 4 p. Tn.veiled tu begin the program, which and Allied fighting fronts.
was sponsored by the Young Men's In a letter to Walter M. Dear, 41' 
day afternoon at 2 oIelock by. the
Rev. Ifou,ton Southerland, pastor 
Two candidates seek the mayor-
alty: D. A. Rogers. incumbentRwiness Club Sunday afternoon at chairman if the Newspaper Pulp- I
lk.. ( 
1,Ard irt.:;:. Litt Bleu, illai.tht,A.I.a:hu,:t.t.h Lnittt•aler and J. If. Lowe. Mr. Rogers hasX30 o'.-lock. The new Service wond Committee, Mr. Nelson in- -, ...- '''-f-X. - ,:a cod two terms. and Mi.. Lowebarrel, was recently erected as a dorsed tht• newspapt•r drive, start- 
'-' -11"(.1-.4f1.111 1 ilitnfrai_771.7. .,-• 't:,..--r-- Bethel cemetery in charge of lk"-• has also held the mayor's chair-•••_„;.; •,:r.-„,.,memorial to all local niers ill the ing Armistice Day, to Cut-a-Cord of •i1,1""*"-- --", Hairibezik Faneial Home The h.x.ty previously.
services of the ll. S. Armed Forces. Pulpwood fur Every Local 11 ,V In 
In the council race Isill be the, ................:,,,,,,,, 1 
i AY in state at the Funeral Home
l' li. Shelton, president of the Set vice. Ile ala.. eomiedid. • - -,- -•-• ---- '''• until SCINICe time. following who are prtsently on----- .,..tbr Young Men's Bteiness Club newspapers " tor this patriob: /ft' 1, surylvt'd Ity 111- wifltw- !hi. hoard - Abe Jolley, Lon Pickle,prcsith•d over the mien:a:fly. which fort in behalf of a vital v.ai .---fs Mrs Ada 11,•Il Pittman Connt',: a Virg': Dayk. S. N. Valentine andwas one of the most impressive ..•rial. --.......... daughter. Mrs Hannibal Seat of I (th.,1„. Fields. (E. N Houston isever held here. He briefly out- •Tp„ im.,. „,y T,.. ,.„, 1 , , ..
lined the history of the Isirti:d and An:, a 1,,,,..... NI, N, and J. D Conner ot Fulton: he itov Fields. C. C. Parker, R.
E'i on hfu•Id. two In othei s. A'aitcr ::1•1 no! se••king re-: leetionb
then made the spt•evli of prest•nta- r,„1,.,1 t h,. „„„,,.,„„. .-1,11-111•Mll'r, Ml, 1-"Ii. 04'11.'1 91 N1 Kirkland, Marvin Sand( is and





fPiad., <• e d„,ight,,, m,s, Jul,. WI:it -tar. time e„mation rectdved this week.
.-15tem. J. D. Davis: president of the ,„ „I r„„:a....a. 1,.,,!,,.„1„1. 
W B. NleCiain are out for seatsOotary Club. made the acceptance • ; 1-..11',..1g111 -4 :111,01,t , :Old 1•,ili:H • AO°444t 71. -UNtd1A'f!;: i111•:'-' 1:ft'l":1-:1':.1711h1.t'i.1 . graNnildS- ,,t) the tourval. according to in-
The guests of honor, including hal that ii, st,.;,.t.c• nu, . 
,,CESS C051., .
V 
\i._.._..,_ ./!'' .--4-1 -----7 ' 7...e% v '''' 1:1'. g•ancisons, T. 1.. Wrather of Fulton.
the Mayors of the two cities, the plies he eontinu•st if we ::::• . ,---N''' 
----S- -4-- -- ., Sgt. Wilbur Lee Wratli.•!. of Ilaw,,,i
/oral ministers and the presidents maintain 1,1/1 atiV:illee ;IgairlS1 11I, 
' ',.:\ •,, and Paul Wrather; four step-broth- "FOOD FIGHTS FOR FREE-
DOM" CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED
,,T the local civic clubs. wert• in- AN!, pim-,1 s .. 
' ' ' ' ' ' ers. Finis Connel of St Low,.:_rodaiceil hy Mr. Slitilton. after ,,',A :al' i:/^ Pie. Cletus Conner of Nt•w Jers,•..The Cut -a-Cord di ivy. whyli .V. 1- t.f-- --; ,,d 1 f'twbith Johnson Hill, Commander of ..iim„,,s ti„, ‘,,,,,„. pu jim ,,,,,i
the Marshall Alexander Post of the 
io,:stipii Lit.; fFil.:;(1yd faonutir Ch,1:;%fis,,Cst.,...nr,rierN;:fs,CGruottEd:111,-. ,
E4rRmeecorNrd Alt:kled'ropT°AndBrLeatik•est6oc. It"Campaign. started early in August.
ProductionAt-fin:lean Legion introduced the Aram of Nlissoui I. NI I s. Truman .:till continue until Dec,:rilla•r 11.
Gold Star Mothers. Its ,threetive is to oveic,,m,• a Doughty of Me.:Connell. Mrs ()nice'
Food is a v.eaPon of war—it mustJankson of Crut, h f add and Lois.\-amcd War Fund Drive Conner of Criechfield :be mass-produced as munitions •lf
are to maintain our record ofItIal civilian industry requita•nients. Captain ttf Bulldogs Short of Quota
Baptist church and for the past never having lost a war. declared
et) in the singing of the second Mr. Conner v:as a member of the ''''''
t-honte More than 1200 tallow...El-may -
IC E. Brehm. dean of the U-T Col-Rev R D. Martin, pastor of the, years has served as engineer(Turing comnuinitit•s in 97 stat,,, are' Al th:. atmu banquet given the The quma for the War Fund ; seven
:lege of Agriculture and director of/ First Itap:ist Church made the of the City Water Works.trilisted in the new Cut-a-Cot•d Fulton High foytball squad by the Drive in Fulton County is $3.500
'the Extension Service. in callingOedication Address. He made a V drive Each communitY has a local Rotary Club held 77uesday evening and this drive has fallen short of ;
! attention to the "Food Fights For
i
must inspir•ng talk praising the „,..xspapm. pulpwood committee in the school cafeteria, Robert its quota units, many more dona-; 0/. C. NEWS 'Freedom- campaign, which is be-ciatragr arid valor of our boys. which hopes to reach or exceed its White: .11, popular senior backfield ti•,ns are made. This drive includes!
:ing started this monthwho are serving their country, and quota of extra cords of pulpwood star, vas named cztptain for the 17 agencies. including the 1.7. S. 0.: F. R. Mays. vice president and ' ‘ ..
funition makers stand behind
the indomitable spirit of the brave Equal to the number of its induc- :Past Near: and BobbY Parham, prisoners of war, seamen serv-• general manager. and W. A. Johns- 1 'mothers rind others at home. ,, e guns. ut producers of foodtions in the armed services. ;senior guard and one of the best ice. community chest. and includes' t: ; on, assistant general manager, sThe program was closed with tand behind the men. DirectorThe text of Mr. Nelson's letter to' fighters on the team alternate medicine and clothing for coun-,Chicago wre in Fulton Monday. I•
'Brehm pointed out To do their
"America" by the two bands.
Mr Dear follows: captain. tries that are in distress. ! J. F. Sharkey. superintendent, I war
job completely therefore,llie new Board now has 700 The people of Fulton count)", Water Valley. Miss.. vcas in Fulton' '
I
Dear Mr Dear: Joe DaViS. president of the Rot-
have not responded to this drive Monday. !farmers of the United States will
names 4t13 it and is a beautiful _ . 'ars' Club, expressed the pleasure ofTh • new drive which the news.' ' I be asked to break their six-consecu-
gually proud. The board was built ,
structure of which the town can be
111 to December 11. to Cut-a-Cord
papers are sponsoring, November• .
.ntertain the football squad each.Oving ,Y.. !Jackson, was in Fulton Monday.
the club members in being able to as they should and when you are
lu should give enough to ' Itive-year record of new highs in
food produc • , TheY will Ds.
w. L. Jones master mechanic,
under the auspices of the Y M B sear and then turned Pit: program cogvinr9 .. all seventeen of these!
!asked to plant 380 million acres, or
J. L. Harrington, trairleini angl-e.. and contributions from the -' r"1 1)::••:":a I::: Ed T'Y I.Ofoi Boy - 
.
.% or to J 0 Lewis, superintendent d e -"' !neer. was in Fulton Wednesday. . 16 mitimn m,'' ''.. '' ' ,!.- '' , i'' i''  :' ' .4.. ,t 1:.• a•s- schools Mr LCWIS in- P P. Pickering. chief clerk, and , 
oe than this Year, thel',-•.rl•• •.• h•• It .\•• not caven to
'''''''  l'H" .."- "' ''''':: ''' --, ,,le,-,:c1 the guests. who included 1•"• '1::•••• .::''' •••••-'•! ' ' a ' "" ""•'`• I- '-•''' Gall'"• ass,stant ::•lerk: Wat- • hgri:tame-: oefu olu‘: ecounactr
, t t It. • t d ,eageThine dthee.
Th• W,,, :'•••th:,••• :1 ",..,7 I - 0'1', N v, 1 1 ,,,,,,,,.,. fornm., !,,,..,1 ,„•1 , ,; N ,; c:„:, ,:,.,,,,,, ,,f
.1./.;., •••,II.. ‘i 1. Vo:I.• . Vlo:s.. well.. in Fulton I niand .t•an bt. rnet if each farmer
REVIVAL HELD HERE ••i li i • Whitesell. Boly 1,,e, I isststs his production from 10 to„ ..,.. .. e ai••. .\:•..-- 17' ..
. t:aitimaster. Jack- , :5 pc:- cent
Toe 1: , A, - I .: , F:2:or. Manday t.' -. ::::, problems raust be over-
ParS. Italry Koonce sang. -God threatenz•cl 1943 pulostood shoitage Whitesellno.s., America" and the crowd join- abich imperils military atat ,•-scre






• ofl. Lbw: and machtne
•••• :..; t:•; e- 1 • ,tta:•-;:.1 t:y niaro up-
naa:rit; A 1' \ V Tta tat probl, m h•tas
1 ‘111)11 R 1 1 itiS
dt Br. .1111'n. and men un-‘t t's 1)11 s
• in: s • Sl'!"V;Ct T1 e
E.It n . .::. l• .1 
1101111100W l'.111.IE
is beim: =deed
t.G1111 n't•T1t. trakirg'A: • Si. 7' 11 .`.%
i... • \ 11C111.`r..,11 brine; 1".'"''..71 ea-s -T : BI: •rk and voikmg longerd 3 Iti,tS r`. •
,i.,‘ \1,., Bollby
J imm
.1 ,sd • •• 13::\‘ - g XV: sday : increase t nen- hE pullt•ts. and
,t •• • In 1-'.; La
•od. Cal f a t:, S C Jone,. : as :7' T, nnes:as: farmers at, asked toCIIURCH A-leilaEhiar, an : 1..te• s,u.s iit Lan 
k „icharn. lk:n S. es-
,. tean o el be rein:ma:eyed by many•• at tie silo! .1.1'd 1 4' .4 1. 1' t - 1111. d• s. 11 7 11 P.1111 T t .•• en r. It, Id-at.er hick* hile kis•pingSundas. Nov. 21I e. ne: stie sz ki 7.• •• .1 -(1 '1\ 1111 vo.od to t•or, ro,h, no! omt lit Illy go. production at its pre:, nt level.Churt S: ho.d. 10 ni .:f N. r zsb bemg
l`reat hing. I I a ni t)t a,. p s Ans 11..tit : 1t1.11 I i` 1111 11'.:110:, 111'. ,1 
' 11,.;:t1t ;1S. B. ca,:se et a feed shortage a de-
, levely one is eoidially imited taii,celtaininit how many fat nods and "•ts \kcil s•111,fl• v 119: 0.1011, ;:n Wednesda crease is askEd for in hogs Sheep
eiime and worship with iis ",,kkllami !leis h devoted ,:. Sun 1, l'It• 1111- yea:. saving 
11.el:
  X' -- 
C .n er-ziee and ai. I,. be upped 5 p,ee
W.,1,• M•s,, was Fulton Ea nt. catth. ard dairy prod-T. I. l'EFREV. l'astor I lee es.::  rho, to leilto‘ ood do- ,th•O with ''efte• '•r:.••••• l‘so o:
V t i n,: do: mg itle pas•.: months !thice mor: cantles nught 11:1%e kelt HOSPITAL
FAI;i. (111%v' , m,,, ice:Ads domesti.-
1.11,,n! k in Dyorslea:g lug!: as 15 pc's' cent In seme in-
aie to be Inc:eased and an in-
1•.en. stenographer.! cream ir 1 est: ck feed rening as
THANeFiRerp ssERE •\1;gt•sl .md S,Plenil•cr wore eri-! It•,•‘• R I) "%Lunn. pa-tor of the Fulton Hospital
V ;stances is being called fotimituging. and 1 Emderstand from Post Ilaret l'Imich was the AI s l'harles ‘Vrufht ,i mg
;,, sizi conneittoe that mote than Isaaker arid gave ;1,1 m!,
f,1,111C, I:\ of New 12141 """un"I"'s ""' c"ndttoling .nd thoughtful talk tinder the gen-asch Company,
tlelcans, and Kansas Co NI,. 
campmgrs ne-ivase their .1.11 subject of "Tie., 511,-e"
'14,1.0 been tiansfeiiid to ninon t,, 
tailpao0.1 product,,,,
We lia‘e only a fet‘ weeks left.
iasa.,a vv. ,:c:cessme the pt,,,itac-
,Ion losses which occurred duting
the first half of 1913 A final: al-
most superhuman. spurt IS needed
i we are 'I, reach the 13.00t1,000.-
ord requil tvhich the War
PlokiMMotl 140.0tt CSIIMatt'd as the
nonunion needs foi militaty and
..-ential ci, than industries in 1943
Thi, c,,, iye, I hois,, w
,.tit - ;la y, ,: 111% a: . , ,• , •: .1.1
att, oa ‘t t11.0 ter: 1 •-• •"„. if z•
• 1 'Iv 27 0 C'etl:•••1 l•••••li., -s.‘1.`" I '
stiAs.Nt T (igovs: Nts:TorgmsT • •••tott•••• m 111, Not••••,• :1,1 South,
.1...CSISt In the handling •:t the mme-
• eent of lemanas through 1-\ifion.
T. K. RI S.:11.1. SPEAKS
AT LIONS CLUB
•----
T K Russell. v.ho is in charge
-t the Dining Car facilthes for the
tIlintos Central Railroad in Fulton,
:ens the speaker at the Lions club
ere-cling Friday afternoon Ile dis-
vowed the growth of the service in
Fulton from a small office to the
present Sill• Counrnis,iit.v helm;
goarters, storage supplies and IOU
•-nro on the payeall
CITESTER HAST-
INGS PROMOTED
Chest. Ilaitines. son of
C. /tailings. Beide 3, Fulton,: ley
has been promoted from .he giade
est Private to that of Ihivate Enst
%la's" Plc Hastings. is stationed
at Camp Butner. North Carolina
Ills rommanding officer stated
Mat this promotion was basi•il on
leackeship qualities and attention
bo duty.
---V -
Mr. and Mrs Vail ti,ited
Ss:sudsy o Mis Itill Barber
'NEVI' NIETHODIST NIINIS- , V  111,'Cly
l'ER NIO‘'Es HERE F.ARNIFRS AIAV FII.F.Al•, Ciy,ie Fielas and 1:ai:. ,i•o
::,•ttmo, along sr', mildly INctiME DECLARATION
Brief talks were Trade by Capt Mis Ilenry: Bae-ci and balo ef S,o Xe 1--. \,, „
-----
FIEFORE DECENIRER 15
the First Ma. traalst :::::::k. ::::sesiWhilesell. who expressed his zip- ClIti- ‘11 Art. Ch,111:1 TIZ..-i'l -
pr,clailon for the suPPort of the F. as:es 5Iarie Ila i dy is improv- Tli,a,n1•1:itiltolitc l.:::ntd wt,,,,.:k ‘,fats:manNdfarlt:\n..0 „.,k,„Itts,tt;.•-a.,15: f',.,t-ti7ktsahad‘r,,,,truaitui,:v.,13e0-t
.earn hy the people of the corm mg
munaly, Miss Betty I. -a McClellan.' NI's N‘ IE f'•:::t': Is mon eirt:,';
football queen. Miss Mary Royster 'Bout.' 7- •,%as admitted NIonday 
::‘,1,iitlisilat,ripsEn,i,.1,,,,,,,,XI.:,,i4,1 t1s,i‘a,n.:.si,, H‘F.‘1.,c1,,y;y:11,,,r,tEl 7,7 1cra,,In:::dt
clt!'1:ii-s,r,!:.'::.;',"s.:f1:..it',‘::iihtl flin4F3:217naesni'oesan teennVAicno--and Loyal Hartman Tht latter, :rcatment of a hroken hip
who has Was:ex! with three Bull- Miss Alice Lunsford is domg last Thinsday
Rev m,,,,k,.. ‘, pa a, ,Is arrOlnl - :,:, is 1K,'S 17%11 VA' a,c1“,:it1011 mar be
!mist. C-T College of Agriculture,
dog teams. who now lives in Paris. fine
ed to the Fletyr-..hiiich by' Bishop';',1,,i a,,,i t„.,.. tax Ilablity paid at‘‘111 probably face tlatia. for a Ir‘-in 
Joyner is better
Bichard NIcAlister was admitted John I lyyd De,...1 al Oic annual ..,,,.• ,,,,,, ',for,. te.r.eme,,r Is.s,y-ond time this season pladng on,
i ontcrer. -cs. be.: ie h .s oeties he: e . A i, ta. :her whys., grass ,nconleanothei team ,Nlonday for treatment
be this final spurt
-V I Eh, Bynum was dismissed SUR- NOVt MIN 7 :4 H.. 7.71. Cl'I'deti Re \ •,, :942 ,‘ ,,, 55110 ,,,, ,,,,,,-,.. if single.
rhielt”: Illy reeent tour of Anied Loyal 0 Ilx•man. ,!•,' ‘s •;-', 1"::‘ c‘i -: SI:.`"" yi ii.oe. if tr.;o•• ItNi. or
1,8s,, 1 tiolvd tht• mitro•••oto: 0, ,, ,,f eu- :ind \Its ,1 1. Jores spent W'NYlin- 47:11,1‘n tli-Critc and balo w e:c -„,y, I":iirEs.:,,7'ehE: HI,i,-,1., .,...\.•11--:\,-ih,:k,..",,,,iit::,,,, Isr y.„:,4,,,,;.::..„1:;,,44..3,:s.,::::::.,:‘,0,.:7:::i..,n;,„.,I,,,.....1;th jahe:
eule,,:::',1 ete,i - ols. "allt.'141,ol' fel ei.• we, k ersi \\ ith Pal: son. Pt: ,i,,::. ,,,,s Tc,,,,,,ta
p."-h.lgi:ILI stti 1•11,:, ..11t1 1`44.41'11,‘ I,1 1,0 1.,,yd st ,,,,,,,,,,. ,:,,, ,,,, ., ,,,,,,i,,,,, Jones Clinic
1•Y ••kil ttglIting fot cc:- 11 1, t',"'n ot ;I:or l'•o 7 sot \ of T, tm,-• -co Jim ti,.., k-,,, ,i evath ;.utt 1.,,t,
.s '2 ,.: e• e: -, e. :1 inarried„
, s,-.,,,,s, :a i:„., ssoa „r e.„-e. if
tad that this strad flow 01 :•10' o: l'olleize




'' kit'cla...'`. M Thelr
M.IMMIll 0.11 :1‘1‘.1,t,' .o.'..i MI OM .,, NI, ,,,,,),...
X ,̀1, Po'',"' 
aia: i:::e.iii: ..!,•n,.: nicely :
: 1-....-e Vaii•eh 15,
-, a I- t '‘ ..e, income
\1:-. Xe ie.:: Ili.! went !,-- l':1 \I:s t P Cat'l:an remains II! ta•
\lz, 1'•. - K•,.: •••1'•'•-• '•••,,i,‘ :944
,,,1,11‘ II,c ,111,ill tinilic. anti ‘‘ cek '' ''''°' VV"i1"-411‘ ."‘ ''''l l'''' I''''I MI', d . • I1,i1'1 I, IIIIPI711V- .1fIeI 1)1 707•7 \\ 1111 MI S BIII Ilarhel ' E,••ir ltlia FS fol •••.:',tm: the de-
l:: s. .11V 1,  1,0 0)111111C11,1C,1 te'r 1111S l'''nd " i''' '' ''' the 1 C li'''1"1". :ttg JWIlo, 1.tsCol'iln left Idonda for' : ...,... „ i.,,-,.. ,,.; ,i,.., iy,,,,mbe,e.
,,,.‘. ,,,.0,..,.0 1,,,r th., „lk,.. 0, „w 1)1 and !tits t' A Bell are In
:,..11 totie :qt.; t in bonait a( a c I l at theEe NI, ., , ! N.,,,,..,t, ,‘ ,,, ,..,,,,,,,i ,,, ‘1.",;::,.,, 1,1e,n\j‘,E1,1:it,ind,11,13,,ririsi‘t,Int,. oul.tukt. -,2,,,i,...„:, re.,,I..,,,,a-.1.:r4,x01.0\:cht..nhein...,;,arrnbe
1,..„. on 1.,, , (,.ghtiniz f,,,,,,, 1 irosi Nlemphis this week on leisiness
den- new Ehoe will sueeeed.
Sineerels ,,tii-,. Mrs AltiE• B Bushatt of 'lick- d..‘ II., foil; ....,,,, 1.,,.„. t.m. re,. ,..,lune.d ta thei i home Oh the Mar• 'Nash\ Ole or thYT11 p ptptIty Cal-
11,, \l' . ',Ph, t','''''''.,1 .," •",i''' S N•It‘
\s,M .t 1...11or ,M....11M1 tht'lls MOII- MI' and NIts John Adams have I E.11:::,11,.t.-1:,:r". or ‘I'obtlearinoti:'1 riitvisrnventue..he
They uill 1E lion Itome tonight
tem„id y.1 Nom,,,  man ts on auty at the F1111011 hOSM• T,Ilmap tout ()Sk',11 alh`Mted 111$ 1ln high,."IY aftCr StaY1111: With MCIOCS office loeitted at Any Of the
Dorothy llobey spent Monday Mrs Lena Taylor a Martin. Satalt Weaks of McConnell spent three weeks
X' - tal. bedside.
!phis, Dyersburg. Jackson. Colmar-
their Sts11. Tillman for the past • follom•ins Tennessee cities Mem-
mght iiith her grandmother,111 Mrs. Tenn, is hack on duty at the Fut- the week end wadi Eloise Knig. Mrs Adams is ininnoing after!
Will King on State Line ton hospital. ;outh of 1.,,, IN being ill for the ;:seit five weeks i (Con:inurd on }sage 4)
—___.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Fadton County News




Sabered as second class matter June
a, 1993, at the post office at Fulton,
Sy., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Politizal Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
stiles of Fulton 51.50 a year. Else-
where $2 00 a year.
EDITORIAL
THE FIFTH FREEDOM
ONE of the mese eloquent of the
rapidly increasing pleas for a fifth
freedom is that of Dr Nicholas
Murray Butler, president of Co-
lumbia University, who says:
"Freedom of individual enter-
prise must be added to the 'four
freedoms' to make the definition of
freedom complete.
"This fifth fredom is in reality
the cornerstone of the foundation
upon which the other four free-
doms must rest. It recognizt's that
the individual human body, the in-
dividual human intellect, and the
individual human soul are funda-
mental—the moving and guiding
forces in any true civilization.
"No individual should be looked'
upon as a member of a permanent
class or group: every individual i
ebould be free to move about as he I
prefers, economically, socially, and .
politically; and he must be free to,
snake the most of the opportunities'
offered him.
"It is to the people of these
United States that the modem
world may well look for convincing
Mustration of this fifth freedom.
The Army private of today is the
major general of tomorrow. He
who begins life as a manual work-
er or as a clerk may, as we well
know, come to wield large influ-
ence and authority as an adrninis-
trator and organizer of men and'
industry. This is the secret of true,
progress.
"Given the fifth freedom. then'
the other four freedoms take their
place as part of the life of every
free man."
GIVE THANKS, THEN SWING
THAT AXE
More than 300 vears ago our'
ancestors solemnly observed
Thanksgiving despite the knowl-
edge that the days and years
ahead could only bring what Wins-
ton Churchill has since described
as "blood and sweat and tears."
Yet out of their faith and toil
came the great and powerful
United States of America.
This year Thanksgiving day
finds us again faced with bitter
days ahead but also with the faith
that if each of us does his full part.
next year will bring much more to
be thankful for.
Victory is in sight in Europe and'
the Japanese have begun to slow
but sure retreat to Tokio.
Now is the time to give thanks.
but, like the pioneers, to keep our
bands on our muskets. This is no
time for smugness. It is a time to
fight and work.
Our community can do a whole
lot to make victory sure by cut-
ting the milpwocel on which Uncle
Sam depends for hundreds of es-
sential materials of war Our oes-n
bos-s, for whom Thanksgiving is
but a memory. are depending on us
too So let's put over the drive to:
"Cut-a-Cord of Pelpwocel for
Every Lineal Boy in Service,"
color. They ay. for all the peoples
of the earth. And it is through the
practical application of these ideals
that we will win not only the war
but the peace to come.
Go back over the history of our
nation. When ideals hiive been
ignored, disaster has threatened.
When ideal's have been adhered t,i,
the nation has grown. It was with
idealism of freedom that founded
enierica. It was the idealism of
the home that settled it. It was
the idealism of understanding that
matured to it all the best of differ-
ent groups and different faiths and
made it the greatest nation on
easth.
The cornerstone of this nation is
the acceptance of the agreement
that we men of different back-
grounds and faiths will work to-
gether for the good of all. We
have a traditional ideal of brother-
hood, regardless of class, creed or
color. We have taken on the re-
sponsibilities of unity. the accept-
ance of the burdens of others, the
will to work with and for our fel-
low men.
Turning from a philosopher of
the past to a columnist of the pres-
ent. Walter Lipnmann said, "Whi n
we pass the ammunition, let us net
deny the Lord. Let us not in the
and fall into the heresy of believ.
name of realism deny the realities
in ;hat our morality is incompati-
ble without practical necessitue
It is not. There is no such horrid
dilemma and the events vsill show
there is none"
We are a nation o idealists. Let
us mit overlook the ideal, which.
cynics to the contrary, motivates
us. In every emergency in our
history it has been the force which
has controlled our actions.
 V 
•DOIVN OUR ALLEY
American railroads are doing the
ing it without delay. confusion or
congestion. They are moving this
vast traffic with amazingly' few
wrecks.
The average freight train runs
56 per cent faster and carries 40
:per cent more tons than in 1920.
This figures out a gain in effici-
, ency of 220 per cent. Has the gov-
ernment bureaucrats improved his
'efficiency two per cent? The rail-
:roads are moving a ton of freight
'three miles for less than the cost
the government charges you for de-
livering a one ounce letter to the
next town—and the Post Office
Department lose money at that!
In 1918. under government frniSt
management. operating expenses of
railroads increased 28 per cent in
Our.ifterrhant./Ifarine
The China ii-ade
Seal and Otter pel;•-• •
the, West and Northwi. js
of the Americas were taw, • it-,
of our earlycommerce with
China
Twelve great Chinese mer- r
chants held the monopolY'!
ter trade with "fore.ign „
devils'. permitted oniyat




he, T Treprees of China-w0S
▪ the first Am,-riranves.sel
!0 Sail direct to China-
• - irt 1784.
.&:owrom-•
But the first really fast vessel for t!. -
trade waS bui r in 1844 and waS named "...
af ter th F.-e .3vorite Cnnton me2r, -3qt.
Her first cargo was tea and
firecrac'Aers!
• ' -4::-..../ ,11,11!A W illir f AMOu5
*W.'? . HOU Q,UA.
-.... . ,I cm.,.cse
/ / 0‘..rtk na ROui.r4 r,•
Our vessels in the prose:if war
Carry munilions.tanks.air -
planes and guns tozld (*.hire
in her long war against the
Japanese.
4044r , ,r,.....e•ran fLeI
OPA has 3.196 regulations.
amendments and orders—many of
them said ta be "illegal, absurd.
eseless and conflicting." and which I
in the end set up an extra judi-1
cial procedure that jeopardizes the'
country's system of civil liberties.
At the other end of Congress
the Senate Agriculture Committee
has started the investigation into
t in making us conscious of the
itesirable qualities of the athletic
figure rather than the one which is
well upholstered with fat. The
average man at a sedentary job re-
quires about 2,000 calories of food
a day. and sometimes less. One
piece of apple pie and a regular
helping of ice cream may mean








Since rubber !swarm. seairei
:han we had known during the
whole life lif the automobile in-
lustry, all seism of foolish things
attic been said about our return-
ing permanently to horse-and•bug-
gy days. Some of the people who
have made dire prophecies about
ihis going Wickes:lid have the merit
:if being in high positions. through
their own actual abilhies or
through accident. Tliis being in
iiigh positions gives their words
more weight than such words de-
lop! theino I •• badly puzzled
\then they es' to explain why rer-
Nen styles were pertnanently wax!
and OthCril KITT not. Unfortunate
ty, many historians, or what ordi
tisiily we call that, deliberately
pick out certain conditions, say, in
me-Civil War Southern states and
parade these as permanent things,
...rotting or deliberately over--
I...king many ugly or unfortunate
things that were as well-grounded
as the things they delight to hon-
or. Sanitation, for example, we
forget when we draw the romantic.
pictures of the Old South; how
would you like to have !wen a
guest in one of the old mansions,
now so deified. and to knew that
there v.nis not a square inch of
screening wire be found on the
plags," Nlany of our poets in
America v.die. had never got nearer
India or Persia than New York
Vork City or Boston used to write
lovely things ahout the Orient, as
if one needed only to go east of
Suez to find lig ;hat acIning hearts
long for. I love to think that many
fo those same poets would have
changed their tunes if they could
have got within actual sight or
smelling range of the Orient
V 
SAI'TEYGRA.11S
I'm not getting much criticism
on some of the ideas put forth in
this column—either people are ag-
reeing with me, or feel that thethe "whole farm industry." with cocktail may be the equivalent ofgreatest single job of the war. They
argument might become too invoice-are doing it without government 
sense. It is thinkable that many of
have to ed. I'll stick my neck out again
the charge that the food subsidies1 several hundred calories. These
signs which show the way 
fore o the use of
subsidies or loans. They are do. do not work and that as a matter food values are the guide posts and:us ma
and advocate something that I have
health and indicate when we must'
to automObiles because ogf our lack of
-- 'sufficient funds to own them, but talked about before. and is this:
call a halt. 
I it is beyond the pale of intelligence
I recommend the elimination nf
'horns from automobiles and truckaThe man engaged in heavy physi- e.t -heant edhumsesasnhitUsefhual"mngachinneese,
eal labor may need 4,000 or even:ever allow the ideas be lost. Be- 
Several European cities have tried
it prior to the war and had con-more calories a day. and on this:sides. our modern world has been
siderable success. Memphis. Tenn.,generous allowance retain his nor- I keyed so king to gesohne engines of
I believe. is a good example ofmal weight. The triuble begins!rnany forms. the commonest being
what can be done in a downtownwhen the heavy work stops and the the automobile engine. that it
heavy meals continue.
Using simple scientific facts. we
must know that a stove cannot be
overfed with coal if it is to function,
rroperly: the human body cannot ,
utilize more food than it needs..
When we "over-stoke" ourselves,
deposits of fat. front and back, in-
nature exacts her price by making
ternally and externally.
Let us be sensible: let us be
of fact that tney are inimical and
very dangerous to the American
way of life.
Against all this and a heap more
critiesism. the OPA comes back at
all the outpourings against it with
statements that Chester Bowles the
new administrator is simplifying
OPA regulations. Two Democrat
Congressmen. Scanlon and Mc-
Murray. have taken up the de-
fens? on behalf of the Congres-
sional Committee for the Protec-
tion of the Consumer. This group
makes the charge that the Smith
Committee findings are "based up-
on questionable and in many in-
stances seriously biased interpreta-
tions of the statutory and constitu-
tional powers of the OPA."
Lovers of folklore sometimes
find themselves in the same pre-
predicament. for they can see that
some of the things we have out-
grown or are outgrowing really
were better than the customs or
devices that swceeded them. It
would seem that folklorists wh.
have read or thought about man's
progress would see that all his-
tory is against our going backward,
at least delewrately doing so. In'
spite of the fact that some of the
oldest inventions have continued
alongside the latest ones, in every
case the tater ones have steadily
gained ground. the older ones have
lost. When tee buggy came in. did
not people purchase a buggy as
soon as possible? Did they wil-
ling return to the mud variety?
Sentimentality gets badly mixed
d ••th mmon
would be harder for the leopard to
change his spots than for us to
give up our hard-won machinery.
Many times I have cautioned -ns•
students against imagining tha:
any particular agc has arrived so
completely that n further progress
is possible or advisable. To many
an older person whom I knew .n
my childhood the styles of dress
o` Mother's dav were the so'c
section to eliminate unnecessary
noise. Automobile horns are not
tooted without regard for the wei-
fare of the other citizens and Ls a
good example of what can dons
if officials want to enforce it.
It would make better drivers of
all of us. We would not aproach
intersection with the idea that we
can blast the pedestrians and blow
other automobile drivers out of our
handlIng war traffic. In 1942, un- e whole matter \then reduced .icasonable: let us be fair to t.he standard for judgment. Whatever 
pa soun ing our orn care-
der private management. they in_ to its common denominator shows! Only body we shall ever possess. 
lesslv We would approach inter-
V  
Iliad come into style since then was sections. schoolhouseS; and danger-creased only 26 per cent—although that Congress is trying to stralght-1
I urnwdest °r wtlrse• The w°tnen ous locations with a car alssolutelehandling eight times as much in- en out the muddles and confusion L
ET US SAT "THANK Voce . who took the scraps from the dress under control and with the thoughtcrease in traffic. But Henry Wal- that cover this wartime legisla-
tion. Everyone will wish themlace says present management will
make government ownership inevit- suce.es.s in their endeavor—even as
able! lyou and I.
Do you want government owner-
ship of railroads? First visualize -
Bureaucratic red tape. like OPA.
tangled around our 230.000 miles
of railway lines and their 400.000
miles of tracks!
Bureaucratic sand in the bear-
.ings of 1.700.000 freight ?ars. 45.-
000 passenger cars. 42.000 locorno-
.tives!
Bureaucratic deficits in operat-
ing 40 to 50 million cars of freight
—in carrying 500.000.000 passeng-
ers a year!
' Bureaucratic waste in purchas-
'ng additions and improvements to
1he property for which privat:
owners spent $7.363.617.000 in six-
•
mien pre-Pearl Harbor years!
At the rails' end of goverrunent
ewnership you will find. not trans-
portation to Uptopia but more likely
et Ration Book telling how far you
can ride. how much you can shift!
V  
:If the railroads fall into govern-
-ment ownership, truck. bus, avia-
AMERICAN IDEALISM eon, anti water transport will bes
easel in line. Then the manufact-
"Men fight best with ideas at the i.rers of railroad cars. locomotives.
end of their bayonets." Spinoza, automobiles, aircraft, and ships will
said. He was right. When the Senote. Then all industry-even
ideas of men ane thy ideals of men. farms—would be socialised--as in
then they beceme a conquering R:issia. SO. IT IS TIME 'TO
army. an invincible host. sTor. LOOK and LISTEN!
Idealism is not an escape front
reality Idealism is reality. Only, Perhato the meet widely dis-
as We look upward. only as we nine(' of all Government agencies
climb upward together. can we per- is the OPA, because it doesn't miss
nianently realize any of our hopes Hanyone who buys gn,ceries and
of a better way of life for our- 'food with points and money
selves as individuals, or for our- Whether the plan is right or not
selves as a Uni:ed* States in • :he indisputable fact rTtniiiri$ it is
world of United Nations 's headache to most American
Our nation was formed by peo-:families
rile of divers nationalities and tra- Congressman Howard Smith,
ditions drawn together by a belief • teerntweat of Virginia, is chairman
In the basic ideal of freedom and:at House committee that has been
equality for all Today as a nation 'raking an inquiry and a report
we hate expressed this ideal in the 'teem that committee fairly bristles
rain Free-doms Thew freedoms . with sharp criticisms. winding tip
are not for one group, or for eine.eith a demand for "remedial ac-
e:lass. Of for one creed. or for one tion." The committee says that
By RUTH TAYLOR 




irl and pieced out the short stop suddenly.
Most of us were brought up 1 i.fl iseseves to make them modest was Space does not permit me to tell
homes where the fine old custom N't a 'cr.. 
sc I elated instance of this of the many other advantages. but
of saying Grace prevailed and we -7.pe of thinking Just why a style I'll come back again some day
lions for Relict and Rehabilitation I !earned to daily express our grati- Leal '3. 
:en a os. s usage with this same thought : "H. era
has been figuring out details. and ' tude to the Giver of all Gifts. "In 'Y °nes Parents s"uld have '''' can ix, eliminated.
much weight is more than I have
rev( r been able to explain. By the The crest and crowning of all
V the present estimate is that the 1 our home we say Grace" nwant.
1-nited States will be expected to i something very real and fine.
en- token. I shouId have worn :-.1 goo<I. Life's final star. is Brcther-
. hood —Edwin Markham.
.-at up at lc:-.F• half of the 21-21
eillion dollars that will be needed
to start this work Ex-Governor •
Lehman of Nev.- Yr:-k is the Amer-
ican-chosen lender who will be '
called upon to amrove this legisla-
tion intended to feed hungry mil-
hons round the werld.
-̀ "eseelwereetier-eseeeet •
The new Cotincil of United Na-
SPEAKING of HEALTH
By DR VICTOR G
Saying Grace is a custom that
should be part of our lives today.
for we have much for what to be
thankful. Although the road is
rought and the toll greater than vve
can yet .-onceivi.•. we know nav
that victory lies ahead.
What are ihankful for Thanks-
;lying Day',
We are thankful that we have
learned much in the Ivo ycais
-ince war came upon us. We have
nineteen a shaving-brush beard
ris,ht on In, tip of nly chin. for we
:lee in oor archives a picture ia
.intypet of my father at that ex•
:-.!teci age with si.ch adornme-.:
Sticklers for keeping old styl,
.-e tiva hour be of scrviie
Relief At int
For Yor Cough
C7 .. 1:' our bnitters e-.-erywhert.
"er their class. erescl or CO
.‘s Cnester.on so apil•..
way to love anything is t, .
ct,e
and 31, raa tec,
mucous rrierntra•
. !edam] Consultant . .i.le .i, A. • i,,s,t m„eh, 1„„ we hay, leare.oi q..a, i, mio..., 6,.., 1..„5, - ,.-.-,, •;,,..,, to sell yon a 1-- .- . : .. . • i with
the unecrearsiiie: ',se nese Ste thesociation of 51anufacturers
i ''' at Ilia:, s re ,•••,-a-li il -nd viri• 1,- .41' Ile I V: h -1. te, se'lilv ' •ve—eire",k ,1 .g - - - , . • •• • ‘ - • • • • • . “ . • WEIN i: ,Ili,':dr n:I,r the e''',,i, h Or YOU
I we ean do without. External , fo:- that knowledge while there • ere la have your mor s.- beck.
BOYS WILL BE BOYS i things can never again have as vi.- I i.", time le kce'-' l-, we t-.1'c l --
Many of us recall variations alai a meaning to us. For Cough, Chcst Colds. Bronchitisthe story of the boy at Thanks- We am thankful that we hav. _
giving Day dinner. After Johnny
:tad had his fill of many good things
from soup to turkey to miner pie.
and then more pie, he said. "I feel
like I'm gonna bust!"
Well. beVs be bees, it is quite
true, and we are all grateful that
surh is the case The tremble be-
sins when they remain boys as the
years roll on. and as they reach
fall maturity This applies pantie-
ilarly when we consider indul-
rence in food. The growing boy's
Pody just yearns for food At some
tages whatever quantity he eats
toes nee seem to satisfy him for
ery long What is desirable for
the rapidly growing and active
oungster. however, may not be
nimble for the man who has reach-
. ill growth. and whos.• physical
ictivity is limited
Science Applied
Physicians and research workers
in the field of nutriuon have rend-
ered service of t-he highest order to
,ur people in the last ten to twenty
years They have had a major!
in the misery of these clays Warne.?
that the ideals of which we boasted
on holidays and at campaign times
arc living things for which we are
willing to sacrifice
We are thankful that we hav.•
learned how to spend less time
thinking about what we want for
ours.elves, more time concentrating
i on our duties to others and more
time en:losing those mercies we al-
; ready possess.
; We are thankful that we have
learned to cooperate with me
neighbors and how to put aside old
!Were-neve to work with our Mem
men. finding in the stren of emer
,gency that the divisions that divide
us are less important than this
things that we have in c-otenton
. and that unite us
I We are thankful that we have
!learned the inner satisfaction in
work and sacrifice and in being on
the side of justice and mercy.
, We are thankful that we have
learned the privilege of livimt in
the greatest hour of history, that
CREOMULVON
Been hearing a lot about the
Civil Air Patrol lately. A lot of
fellowe - end girls, too helping
out in the war here at home.
ils-ing the army's errands.
?daily of *ern fly their emu
plene and they all pies their own
expense& Viihet they're doing is
mighty important, seems to in*.
Saw one bucking a strong
headwind in n storm here ri while
back. Gave me a thrill to wetch
that little plane scudding through
on its war work.
Heal patriots. coopers ing like
that together. is what wins.
AT I t.11k11`,.: shore c smiles •
t ion, it look:stoma. I .ke Isentucky
brewers are doing nestle,. tine
job, through the ATMS' alKi Navy
Cooperat ion Program of the
Brewing Industry Foundat tau_
They're seeing to it that every
bloomer(' retail beer dealer noir a
military camp maintains the
highest staildanis of operation.
From where sit , the military
aut hone Kee have every right to
their enthusiasm over the brew-
ers• coopers t lois prognme
`116tuit
0 1011. Nam awn 1411111611•11 • 1001111111T 111111111FIU
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NOW EVERYBODY CAN EAT
JArKSON, MISS-- To eliminate long delays, relieve strained
ties in dining curs arid assure food for till passengers, this here,
la typical of the new "curb semi, a" installed by the C ....fel
Railroad on platform. at important stations. Sandwidms, fruits Loa
soft drinks are sold en the pletformx while uniformed aut.:lila:its
serve the Crowilorl carq
NEW FOREIGN INDUSTRIES
ARE WELCOMED BY U. S.
INTENT ON WORLD TRADE
Crawford Lists Tariffs, Currency
Manipulations. Taxes and Labor
Policies As Possible Onstacles
American industry does not fear
the industrialize:ton of foreign
V V countries and is ready to face do-
mestic or foreign competition, de-
clared Frederick C. Crawford, the
president of the National Associa-
tion of Manufaaturers.
Speaking in New York recently
at the National Foreign Trade Com-
mission, Mr. Crawford said that in
ordi•r to expand our feteign trade
to Many I ifTWS its prewar size, lour
otedaeles must fast le• overaorn.•.
Theee obstacles he listed as: insur-
meuntable currency manipulations
designed si create artificial advan-
s tages for our competitors; taxes;
end labor.
The (nal two are aspects which
ean he dealt with only by our
would-he customer nations, who
"once and for all must adopt poli-
cies of strict honesty and fair deal-
ing triward foreign creditors and
investor:: and give all guarantees
that there will never again be such
things as debt repudiation, pay-
ment in 'blocked' balances. discrim-
inatory taxa:ion. and expropriation
of foreign property. There would
not be any credd within the United
• • States if every debtor had the right
to refuse payrni:nt and libitum—The
sanw is valid with regard to Inter-
national he said.
Labor ard Taxes
The taird and fourth obstacl,
to intetnational trade expansion
am domestic. Mr. Creaford es-
serted, and the solutions to these
I must he feund at home. If too
heavy a tax burden placed on
industry. it will raise oto costs a-
bove those of foreign • •petitors.
A.s for the fourth pos.sit obstacle.
labor's aaitude in the p. stwar eco-
nomy, Mr. Crawford said. "If labor
°ream:ratters band toeetaer to com-
pel management to pay wages high-
er than are justified by the produc-
tivity of the workers, then it will
bi• necessary ,o raise the Klee of
each indtvidual unit. which. if car-
ried far enough will prevent us
4
,*
!from competing in wortd markets.
"If,'' hi• added, "on the other
, hand, American labor will play ball
with management and turn out a
'full day'a work for a full day's
pay, it can hav.• the highest wages
, in the world and American indus-
try can still meet foreign compel-
, tion successfully in the postwar
world.-
j Mr. Crawford, who is President
,of Thompson Products, Inc., called
:for business men to help win the
."right kind of lasting peace. We
'left the settlement of the last peace
•noliticians and theorists--If indus-
try does have representation this
'entirely in the hands of diplomats,
time. then I venture to say we shall
have progressed a hing way toward
winning more lasting peace."
Made in U. S. A."
Americ.in induAry, he said, is
el:ally interested in establishing
world trade and the war has serv-
.‘d as the "best possible sampler ef
American products to the v.:hire
'world. From ten-ton tanks to pup
tents—from Flying F.irtresses to
safety pins— MADE IN U S A
has come to mean that the produet
will stand up no matter how hard
the going—and if food in wartime
how much better it will be in times
of peace."
The great majority .-:
inisireaa men are not al
the industrialezation o f
countries. Mr. Crawford it-,







importan: consideiation in the poet
war period. according to Mr. Craw-
ford. is war debts. "We must not
make the same mistake we made
following the last war when we
saddled our jeatential customers
abroad with debts so huge it was
impossible for them to pay.-
said. "Whatever settlements are ,
ing to be made to straighten
should be made promptly and :
SCLDIE2S OVER:i.g; FRIED ON Pi;i1IBITION
• 
YeaatICN:
If tee quesliaa ci Not:cent Pr.:Al-Al:on to tile
l'afted Votes slimed come up again. would
L ree Wet ea tee?








1...,14 14,1,01 •.'it• •
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• .11 it I.• 11 "NM;
AlthOUgh IDS., of the soldiers ovitrileas woul
d vote -wet" en the our.,
nf national prohibition, as a practical 
matter few if any of these
onion hav• an opportunity to tweed 
their optwons on any Of MO
fOCal OpfiOn--or le be mom accurate, 
local prohibition—elections which
lore being lip 
the COunfry today. That may WI why an 
editeriai in "Stare and Str.pea."
d by professional proteeitionists in maey 
piame
fts• daily niynnipapitr for our arinitd Woo& 
In 'ha European Theatrit of
Op•ratIons, ci•elsrird rovently on th• aubjitet of 
prohibition
.tbe knew what we want • . wait until we
 returee
1
the Lend-Leue situation, they
left hanging for months and years."
Of equal important*. he added,
is the part our goverranent intends
to play in poetwar warld commerce.
"Ever since 1939 it has played the,
role of OMNI' merchant of munitions I
and food to the United Nevins,
and in all probability it will keeiH
some of them. functions—But the.
sooner government gets out of bus-.
MOSS the better for ull conceined,.
because in a democraey such as.
ours it is impassible for the gov-
eminent to function us a body de-
pendent on checks and balanees,.





A statement deploring inflation
in land prices has been issued by
Dean Thornas P Cooper of the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station.
Questions are constantly arising
about land prices and whether
they are responding to inflation.
Dean Cooper said Land is in strong
demand, is ladling rather readily
and prices have risen consider.
ably in the past two years, he
added
The two principal classes of buy-
ers listed by Dt•an Cooper are
farmers who purchase adjoining
land. and city and town persons
buy land is a place to invest
surplus funds Many farmers buy-
ing land are placing themselves in
a position to farm more efficiently,
he believed.
"Great inflation in farm land
, prices is undesirable," Dean Coop-
'er declared. "Persons who remem-
i ber the last war readily under-
stand the difficulties that infla.ion
i brings."
Farrnees and others thinking
ala.ut speculating m land fright
Sunder a report which the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experimen.t Sta.
.ion made of the land boom in
Central Kentucky after World War
I. Approximately 7,000 farm sales
were recorded in seven counties,
and in 1920 alone nearly a fifth
ef all farms in these counties
changed hands.
Here is what the Experiment
SUition report sap! about 167 trans-
actions studied "For the 167 pur•
chases the average net worth at
the time of the purchase during
1918 to 1922 was $18,179. Their
amiage loss on the hum land dur-
ing thix period was 82.9 per cent
of the net worth, or $11,440."
The renert rays that many farm-
ere whit plunttcd in land did not
have money enough to live on after




FOR SALE— Purebred Spotted
POLtiiil China male hog. Weight
SOO 11111.00.11 Brown, Fulton, Ky.
Route 3.
HELP W ANTED—Practical nurse
or housekeeper. Write Fulton News.
WANTED—Babv Red and Cie-
riaee. alai) Studio Couch in good
condition and Chest of Drawers.
Mrs. R. I.. Barnes, Route 2, Water
Valley, Ky. 2tp.
WANTIK---Good used electric
sewine machine. Apply 215 Church
street. Jack'a Barber Shop. 2lp
For More Economical use of
Roughage and Feed use "Our Reg-
istered Hereford Bulls." They are
Bred to get the Job Done. See
them. Ilud,ion Hereford Farno,
Columbia!, Ky. Stp.
"Let Helm Ilelp Increase your
poultry profits. America's heavi-
est laying %trains. Officially Pul-
lorium Tested, 20 years Contest
winners. Official worlds records.
Government approved. Hatchina
• ear aretind. HELM'S HAY('
ERY, Paducah, Ky."
APPLES FOR SALE— Ganos S2
per bu: Winesaps S2 per hu.: Black
Twigs $3 per bu. Second grades ac-
cording to quality. 1-4 mile south
31t. Moriah Church. Blue Wing Or-
chards, Beecher O. Finch, Prop.
It is also pointed out that losses
among farmers during the boom
were not confined to land. There
W4•14. "unsuccessful investments in
villgae and city real estate and in
stocks. Some farmers lost money in
uil development companies. . . . "
--V ----
Card of Thanks
The family of the late Adrian D.
Morris wish to express their sin-
; ere thanks for the many beauo-
ful flowers and kind words of
comfort spoken to us at the loss of
our loved one.
Esix.cially do we thank the
many friends and neighbors of the
Beelerton neighborhood for the
lovely flowers and kind words of
sympathy
Mr and Mrs C R Mot I.; and
Family. l'Unt, Mich.
Mrs Horne Foy Morris and
Children
Lady Nearly Choked
Due To Stomach Gas
One lady satd she titled to be
afraid to go to bed. She was swol-
len with stomach gas 'and the gas
would rise up in her throat after
she lay down and would nearly
choke her. Had to prop herself up
on pillows to breathe. Recently this
lady got ERB-HELP and new says
gus is gone, stomach feels fine,
bowels are regular and she can
sleep soundly.
ERB-HELP contains 12 Great





We have a wide selection in a price
range f rom-
119 '1000"ti,
VISIT THE GIFT STORE
JEWELRY Iand Novelty Gifts
IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS-







SOLVING that Gift Problem is the most important thing
your mind these days—for "that man" is here again! Reason
enough to begin selecting the Gifts you expect to give—NOW!
Our store is filled with an abundance of suggrstions. Look












BRIDGE AND FLOOR LAMPS
SMOKING STANDS
NOVELTY ASH TRA1S











--and hundreds of Gifts too numerous to men-
tion. Wr invite you to visit our Christmas store.
Bennett Electric
Gift quarters
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The men have been working
early and late during the past week
in order to beat the bad weather.
Many women are gathering corn,
all iiie helping out.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde COEUTI1 shop.
ped in Fulton Thursday aftertioon.
Little Judy Jeffress has been sick
with a seveie cold.
h1r. Fred Evans visited her
daugh.er Frances in Fulton Thurs-
day
Mrs. Edna Alexander went to
Memphis Fritlay and stayed until
Sunday evening. While there she
was a guest of the °livers. She
abo attend church stevices at the!
Meethodist church near the Oliver I
Mrs George Ferguson shoppedl
home.
in Fulton Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. %rester Jeffres.s has a house
guest from Florida. A girlhood
churn
The Crutchfield homemakers
are helping with "The War Fund
Drive." If you have not donated
sod wish too, they will be glad to
call on you We owe everything
to the man in uniform Yes. and
we owe much to these countrit•s
that are sheltering our wounded
men. and the Land that has spared
us destruction. Give and give un-
til it hurts.
Mr. and Mis Gaylor O'Rear and
baby Peggy Marie have gone to
Michigan for a while.
Attention nu-inners of Supreme
Forest Woodman Circle. We are
looking for you on December 17th
at the Lodge Hall in Clinton.
Come to Harmony the 4th Sun-
day morning and enjoy a fine ser-
mon preached from the Bible, by
one who knows the Bible.
Pretty soon moving will take
place. by then maybe will have
something to tell you. Until then
remember this, Nothing great was
evci accomplished by mere eir- (Glass. The little mis. is a victim liA1•1111X1X0 .AT A GLANCE
l'11111$1,1111•1.11 111111 please don•t give up 1 of diplithei lier condidon is not !
the ship. God is at the cunt' ols I IOUS.
e‘eiy prayer. Mr and hlis lid! Doyle 11UNT IC-
0111 polil of duty with Bell
T1'11•141',11, ('‘aiipany after haying
Prtiersta.11 Foods
Illue stanoy. X, hi', and Z
2 emote iit malinglit Noy, en
(been smile. A. It and C. in Ile kUS - a ,lif-ill thin, wit•kii vacation with 4 eaod m i •olieti lie, eii
. -Hi, III 11.IiiiIILII4 Not.. 21. Stampparents. 111. Mill MEN. B. I, Down. MeatA, t'heexe. Huller, Fats. Canned , .i. ,
, , .....; 1..1 ;; gallons, Nov 22
hl r (111, EA,. M migh and family I  V 
tish. II anneal Milk through Jan. 21. 1944 li and (ROPER , Brown stamps G. II. J. and K in stamps good for 2 gallons until
' Book 3 good now: all expire Dec. • usi it hi:d.• Aid license numhei
4. Stanip I. good Nov. 21; M, Nov.I must be AVI 1E1.'11 011 fall' of eachRev J 0 Coltharp filled him Mrs Paul Dave. Mrs. Edwin 
28; N. Dec. 5; Dee. 12; all expire ;anion IMMENATELY upon r..first monthly appointment at Sal- Mayfield and son John Phillip and ,Lin i!
;114 of lemk.um Baptist church the past Sun- Mrs Albert Jones spent one day
Sugar Tiresday. having invented the call of last week with Mrs. John Jones
Stamp 29 in Book 4 good for 5 Next inspections due! A book ve-
the pastorate ti month ago. Mr. and Mrs. Neely lloodenpyle
Is through Jan. 15 1944. ;licks by March 31, 1944; Ws by;
\ t• I III, OW 1.11M MEN. Nola
Vun,,it, 1,..) will reside next
year.
hlr. and Mrs. Carey Friel& and
Doyle were in Paducah the past
week, thy house guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Mitchell.
Misses Jessie LOU Rickman and
Jane Bynum have returned to
Akron. Ohio. after a week's visit.
with their parents near here.
The srnall duaghter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Puckett has been!
right sick and under the care of
Dr. Bell.
An epidemic of colds is preval-
end round about this section and
Man,: art. 110 IMS
Mr and Mrs Grath Bynum en-
ter tamed 111: following Sunday
e.uests. hli and Mrs. Ed Frields,
Mi and Mis Mitch( II and
he,nen of Paducah. Mr and hills
wile Cunningham and children ef
Diesden, and Mr. and Mrs Carey
ields.
Pfe Cecil Davis of Ft. Henning.
Gi. . -pent the week end here with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Belt
Davis.
hlr. and Mrs. Dallas Hemphill of
Union City. visited 111r. and Mrs
Grover True Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. J A. Johnson was called to
Mayfield the past week to attend
the bedside of her little grand-
daughter Janice Glass. daughter of




Because of the shortage of raw materials,
It becomes more difficult as the war pro-
gresses for the telephone company to fill
requests for telephone service. So unless
you qualify as an essential user—one who
is essertial in the discharge of responsibil-
ity for public health, welfare or security —
you may experience difficelty in getting
telephere serv:ce.
If you p!ar to rer,:;:st Cie irstalIztion of
new Service or if you now have service and
plan to move. a reasonable time may be
necessary to cf2termine if service can be
mode available. For further information,
please con- 1...Inicate v..;,h. our busir,:ns office
SOUTI;E: 5:11TELEPHODE An TELEGRAPH (CilIPA119
IMGCOPO ,,,,,
TILL  AFTER XMAS--
:11) 'UWE WORK Wet: PTED FOR
DELIVER). BEFORE CHRISTMAS
I)ue to limited time and a shortage of help. we
will be unable to accept watches. clocks. jewelry.
etc., to he repaired and rcturned 14.1ore Christ-




and son Thomas Edward of Harm-
ony Community spent Sunday af-
tri noon with Mrs. W. A. Pruett and .
son Rubin.
Mr and Mrs J. B. Moss. Mrs ,
Ray Moss and children visited Mr.
and Mrs Louis Jones Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill and snuill
daughter Mary Florence spent
Sunday with relatives in Murray.,
Ky:
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Junes were
in Union City Friday to attend the
bedside of her brother, Mr. J. B
Townsend. a patient at the Union
City Clinic.
Rev. A. Walker. Mrs. Walker
and children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs. J. E. Rop-
er.
Mr. and Mt.s. Frank Henry spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
hIrs Mffirell Williams at their
home near Cayce.
Jimmy Williams is spending .1
few days this week with his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Henry.
lifiRNHEAK .AMBULANCE CALLS
Miss Virginia Brady was carrit d
from the Fulton Hospital to ha..-
home Wednesday. November 17
hfrs. Ira Melvin was carried from
the Jones Clinic to her home.
hfr Walter Hill was carried from
nis home to the Illinois Central
hospital in Paducah.
hlr. Eli Bynum was carried from
his home to the I. C station Sun-
de. night. November 21.
Mr,. Don hIcCrite and baby were
i; d fiee. the Fulton hospital fo
hhe .; n was carried to her
eew notne on fifth street from her
former home
Mr Fred P. Whitnel. who under-
..tent major operation in Mem-
ehis v..11 oe brought to the home
.f 1...s mother. Mrs. R. C. Whitnel
e-..• Union City highway Friday.
! • II VC SCIENCE
0 G‘li:
1' • v up.





(Continued from rage 1,
Chattanooe... Athens, Knox








Shoes 29. 19;14. C's EAEoV .111. clam
!I, I and N„ eludes ria,ry niontha
"1'1° .'e •I•ilen in Hook gmHevei v 5.11tio miles. whichever irt
' .1,011 ttittlici 11”11., '01,4
Fuel t/ii
\ ,„„„1 1 coop:ay. for new NI.a.4111,
Komi thimigh Jan 3, 1944, nad have
the following values: I unit. 1U
aallons, 5 units, 50 gallons: 25 units,
250 gallons All change-making
miporis and rmierve coupons are
now good.
stoves
Certificates to pin chase most
heating and cooking stoves that
Inn n coal. wood, oil or gas muat





Cold weather is hard on engines.
cars and tires...and tcday, parts
and rt.pairs are costly, difficult
to secure. To ewe your car every
pos.. protection, lie guided by
the D-X Sign. It will Imatte for
you a good dealer ... trained. ex-
perienced— with the necessary
equipment .ind fine productx.
You may saf..ly entrust the care
of your car to your neighbor-
hood Diamond D-X dealer! Mid.
Continent IA..trolenmCorporation. .
Your Tines Aria Precious-





SEEO'ICFS l'-.i ..1 ' . .
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1,1 Linlirhann. • I, N
Gunrar.le.,11....:13.. •
for, ha, is an,: 1,,,dyfr .
They. Bath Tv. C• Sy,
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*Rnpa.- k Fri
* Wash., r h cal.
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SCENE — K. T.
Stevens. Co..im.
hia player and a
typical American
girl, picks a rocky








4 4"44. ti "' f".
4006• •










mount fo- John Cet.
ton, former jockey, is
g,rone at
• • Fleischhaker Zoo
, • •e CottOn Chose
muggins- just to
hyve a ride again






FOLK SIN.C.i..!; AND RAC,•.,
—John IN•ler., the • • r
and rempter 011111erliAn %yr,
recertly sang three ot hmt !oved folk
Songs on Eisler Carrington's -When A Girl,Marr.es- prrgr,rt over NBC. Mrs. Carring.
ton. long an ,drmrer and CCI!eit, rf
Ni les' cast h•m • • •
Nd•s. a guest at a housewarm in the
drama
F • r
esr• essco 1.• •
black •rk,t •••
Vork treat on 1, r
late
m, • , •
lace edgi g the
deep Sli/.1re "V*
i.',••••• A Mil the
closely fittey,
sleryes viell as
the scrt rink r‘fse
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CRUTCHFIELD o.rvires were held at the Mayfield
Church of Christ Thursday with
Mrs. Allen Notes and Mrs. King Th.. human body needs aliout 12 Rev J liardemati and Itev
lanizo Williams in charge. Burialspent Wedni•stlay of last tinii.s its weight 111 annually.
Week Nilil MI11. Nugent. en. 'I tomatoes in pa- W,1S at tile Mt. Pleasant cemetery
near .t OA iS s111'‘'iVis1Pvt. Cletus C011111:1' returned 10 11. I 1,S1111, lettt•r opening and
husband, two daughtios,Mt N ,1 , Sunday night af- !..litinkage.
Clovis Wallis of Illinois. andter vi•-itilig his mother, Mrs. Lula t• • •,•• „;•. •„ 1••• ••• th, men,„ maybod, her nwth„.
Conner and other relativt,s here, N., ronal interest t•• keep morel Liza (•••1•01„•• „ f wing„Mr, Mag Taylor alai daughter than voii can ted ad••quati•ly. 'brother Dalton Coleman of Camp••f Il••iiii, 2 and MI s. Allen Potatoes contain a good share "IICaniplit H. Ky and a host of otherMAPS Spell( the day with Mrs. Ira Vit„„iin C (ascot bk. ;mill and some relatives and friends.Sadler Thin stlay of last wt•ek, Vitamin B-I Ithiamini• le is a1111s. Burnie Stallins and daughter gi„„i i,n,.i.gy food and provides
111F.31P PROGRA‘1 FORM11111111 Wel'1• afternoon callers. „ , . t .•
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Arant
and family have moved from Mrs.
Etta Wade's place to Shady Nook.
Pvt. Ray Walker tind Mrs. Walk-
er are visiting relativt•s and friends
here. Pvt. Walker will leave Tues-
day for Jefferson Barracks, M•i.,
vzhere he WIll enter a pastry
school. Mis Walker plans to join
him in a wt•ek or so.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Noles of
Fulton were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs S A Notes.
They also called on Mr and Mrs.
Gerald Binford Sunday night
Mrs Eva Seat went to Fulton
Saturday night to be at the bed-
Dow to get the highest produc- 1944 ABOLISHED
tion from 10 percent more live- !
stock and poultry with 5 pt•r cent] Th•* program for the production
less concentrate feed. is the big , or hempseed and hemp fiber in
prbolem facing tht• Nation's live- IKt•ntucky for 1944 has been abut-
stock prtiduct•rs as htey go into the, ished, WaS the annotinct•munt made
fall and winter feeding period. this week by M. D. Koyse, Chair-
Farmers should g••t from their man of the Kt•ntucky State Com•
county agents a copy t•f Leaflet 58, mittti• of Hi., Agricultural Adjust•
Rt•vised, entillt•d "The Farmt•r's In- merit Agency.
come Taxt•s for 1943," so as to (IL- Inasmuch as the imptirt of hemp
oirtint themselves now with the has greatly ineri.ast•d in the past
requirements sinci• a bag.. number months, tht• War Food Administra-
will be required to file a declara-
tion of income ;•nd Victory tax on
ur la•fore December 15.
•Iih'ELERTIIN and Mr. and bIrs. Wesley Beard I Mr. and Mis. J1111 Walker, Mr. and
Sci-i'14 4. NoteS
I 
MI'S C. Walker. Leslie B. Welk-
and daughter Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Vaughn' er, Mrs. Fiederak Brock and Fred-
•1••• Block. Moo., liooni and Mar-
( O.. F:NI 2 c, who spent Sunday with his sister, M
Wait.• 1. 51, s Paulo. Walker.
has betai ••ii duty in the Smith Et Gossum of Wing"
Pacific sine. Oeceniiii.i. Intl, lb VI, MI'S. Linv.tord Pliant:: of Detroit M,s W;e111. MI'S Susan
itiug with his wife tool part•ntr. rit Sunday with MI. alld j.4'n'''n• .01,1 MI-S. Aaitat Kir-MI and Mi B. r Wiok••• ry and s011 and MI and Mrs. S. J.
Chi k Si, Roo ick spent se to al Walker.,old. . visited in homes tl.o Mt ..nd Mio. Ray l'11:81 is Mrs. Islet.ie Guyn and Mrs. Mat-o( IOW C Ni111 and 1.••••n Wright lirt week tie Marchman spent Monday inMonday. ht• has a 12 day furlough Union City.Mr. and Mrs Sydney Walker en-,arid was on his way t•i spt•nd the tertained with a put-luck supper, Mrs Leon Wright visited herThanksgiving holidays with his last l'oestlay night in honor of aunt Mrs. Kate Price and Levitaster Mrs. Irvin Waterstreet, and jim Walker. Those present were:IPro.• Tuesday.1\41.. Waterstreet.
Delbert Thompson has returned
t•• his camp at Meridian, MISS., af-
t••r a two weeks furlough vvith
hoinefolks.
Richard toy, who is stationed in
Idaho is home visiting his part•nts
and other relatives.
Mrs. Luther Moore accompanied
her husband tii Bt•nton Friday.
where he left for the army.
Sunday evening visitors of Mr
, and Mrs. Morris Vaughn were hertum h°8 determth" that usage m ;mother Mrs. Nora Holland. Colinacreage ordinarily planted in
• Holland, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gib-hemp would be of greater value if
son and baby Peggy Ann and Mrplanted in food and feed crops.
land Mrs. John Johns and son.side of her father Leonard Conner * 
DUKEDOM 
Whereas in the past a program
* has been operated by the Commod- of m i.
Last Monday night dinner guestwho is very low. 
and Mrs. Luther K. Mom-t•ity Credit Corporation for the pur- were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cun-
Loth. Margaret Botts. daughti•r
.. Lon, S and Miss eliost• of henipseed and fiber Pro- ningham and Danhine Cunnnigharn
cif Mr. anti Mrs. Sant Batts \vas „ ,
•Ile Thom duvet' in Kentucky, there will be Mrs. Jennie Bearcl and 0-.11
honored with a birtiiii,y 1i:toy Sat-
dav sts of Martha Ald- no program for such purchase in Beard have moved in Dr. Bushart's
tirday afternoon Nov. 20th cele-
1944. Thu termination of this Pro- house at Beelerton.
brating her st•venth birthday. After _••
Effie LA, and Milli( Hedge gra malso ends support prices on Colin (Sod> Holland of D. • .
refreShrnerltS wt•ie served to 12 of
wet., united in marriage ,urday la•mp that have bet•n in effect. visiting his daughter, Mrs. 11. B •
her fri••nds the rt•st of the afterm.eeni,,g.
November 20. in CInarles-
In view of this announc••ment. M. Gitvon, his mother Mrs. N••rc Hal- I
noon was spent taking pictures and'
:ton. Mo. Their only attendants D. floyse is urging all hemp pri- , land and other relatives. 11 is hi,
playing games. Those who at- were mr 7
tended were Nickey NleClanahan. Arm- .duct•rs to re-plan their 1944 pro- first trip homt• in SeVell'strong. The couple phin to make
duction anti instead of growing Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Charles Allen Sadler. Harry B ts.
- at - I their home in Dukedom.
hemp raise food corps and live- Mts. S. J. Walker were: Mr. ..nrt. ••
Dorothy and Marie Perry. Rona. I
T1 • t • h hSandra and Jerry liale. Mae and
Roy Roberson, Elizabeth Ann
Margaret received sevt•ral wits.
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs.
Int Walter Buck's November !7
..vere Ntr. hnd Mrs. Ed Mount, Mr
, ;.nd Mrs. ti. R Roberts. Ntr. and
Hers-hel Elliott Sunday ".1lre Mr- :George Vs'ilson. Mr and Mrs. Clar-
and Mrs. Curtis Page. Mr. and Mrs.
McKi•tt• and two sons of 1,Vood Riv-
er. III . 'Mrs Fay Watts and daugh-
ter. Mr. and 5.1rs. Clark Bugg, Mrs.
Nanni • Bugg. 11.1r. and Mts. James
11••itt and son Btlly, Mr.
Ceot,..i•• lieitt, ••f Shiloh. Mr. and
NIrs Percy Veatch and son Max.
I' • O'Neil of Dyersburg. Tenn..
v 1,1 1 his orand parents. Mr and
N1rs Van O'Neil over tile week
end
111• Eva Seat received the sari
ne, 711onday morning about 10:30
o'cle.'s that her father. Leonard
Conner of Fulton had passed away.




El. .,e James atul
visiti d .1anior and la-
Cornti F: ictay me bt
d Mrs J 13 NI,nley of
NIcti . nt r‘d days
:. !ail\ s h.,' They
let . ir I on,•• Sitordav.
oloi NI., Irl Nliss
v I: !‘ .1!1.1 .!111.1
M1s. • s of rt Cayce
• nt Sivoi •. in .1 no
v. !it and Geot gr
Toe Tiorto.loy dinner miest of
NI-, 1: , T. 1,,r N! oo- Ruth
• xf
l'nion City and Mt,. Belt n nway
o. St I Mo
— — --V- - ;old Mrs Harold Tucker of
"I.END A HAND- !rear ' c announce the birth of a
,l000lve• Tue.-do': morning. 1
IS no self-expentirture .1 T Jackson WaS ..'alTiefl to a
Merrill is hospital Monday for oh-
seri atr.it Ile vas accompanied by
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Jackson and
Mt • Huth- t Jackson
MI'S Hubert „lacksait and Mrs
t• Cayendel ir le in Mayfield
, last Sidi: day
Mr ;lila Mrs Scott Ross spent
, Wednesday night nith Mr and Mrs
F..: liouFc and famils
Mr Jimmy Whit1er ..nd Miss
Looist Nanney e the guest, of
' N1:11'.113 and Junior House
day
— v Granville ‘'Incent of Camp
Our doctrine of equality and lit, ,Ci•••ydel. Mo, !tome .. short
erty and humanity coraes tiorn our furlough
belief In the brotherhood of man. 51! s litiwaid Short passed away
thiotigh the fatherhood of God— j at tier home in N1ayfield Tuesday
COOlidge. afternoon. November 23 Funeral,
_
without self-enrichirent: no self-
enriehment ithout self-expendi-
ture --Dean Ingi•
Lend a handl Do not think that be-
C3l1Se yours is small,
Ch- because from its fingers no
riches may fall.
It was meant you slitsatai render no
stic.-or at all Walcott.
Tli• \silo •catter %kith One hand.
g th• ith tve••• not always in
fi.10 1,111 in kind No:hing multi-
pl• much as kindni.ss --John
Silo Simpkinn Salm
,C1,.(e 00 I. rs. o n
Although the hemp emergency Bizzel and Carolyn Bizzel.!Simons, Mr. Wiles and son. Mr.
has passt•d, there still remains the NB.. and Mrs. Willard Burrus ofIltibtrt Crawford. Miss Eula Craw-
need of tremendous production of Union City, spent Sunday with NirI ford. Moo Ben Ilainley and son.
food and feed crops. I am sure and Mrs. Jim Walker and NI:. and1 : V.i.. and Mrs. Buck and son .
K.ntucky tatrntrs ans‘.t. s. FS'• 01, rt Walker.litilh•rt.
challenge as they have in the past.- Mrs. Buford Gill and babyMr:, Billy Bushart was brought
V daughter Brenda Joyce are risitmgh,rne from the Fulton hespital Sun-
Goodness and benev•dence never het- mother Mrs. B. A. Clifton.day. 
tire. They maintain themselves 51r. and Mrs. Carl Bostick visit-AT"- Herbert Hnberts . and others and never stop from ex- ed her sister, Mrs. Mable SnuthI i-outtrIit from the Mayfield hospi-
ilaustion.—Mary Baker Eddy. Sunday.• 11 last Thursday and is getting 
Everywhere you endeavor to be Sunday dinner guests of Mr. anti,,Iong nicely. 
useful. everywhere you will be at Mrs Clifton Inman and daughter.Pfc. Waynt• W••rk.s. of a Carnp in home _Goethe.
Wanda. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie FloydTexas. is spending a ten day fur-
' lote-,11 h,s parents. Mr. and
Mis. Ed Works
NIrs Rose Frerzil anti daughters.
nd Ludten •if Mayfield spent
..t. v with Mr and Mrs. A. J
nr! Mr, Jewt II Buck
• Mrs C A Bell left
n -ismess t•io to
Tilt •V!i! ,u7.1-1 home Fri-
!It' i-: Rock. r filled his rest-
:,00,onin • •nt ot the Mot hodist
Sun "... son
i \I T
• , ''• C .d. N't n
V • II ior Nel-on
NI: ond .101111 smoot
7.! -. ‘Voi ,  , spent Sun-
la:. •_;,11 with Miss I.ynda Sue
Vcor'ss
I Opening December 1stHAWC% prrqo sERvirF.
lk 1
modemenlanbassar.-...szeirtacaanasmommer sefertraCtfall1611
stock essential to tht• v..ar progrz.m. Mrs. Pleasant Rudolph and chil- I
"The War Food Admimso.ation drt n. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirbv
appreciates the manner in v..nicit and son. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walk•
Kentucky farmers cot,pt rated in the er. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson.
hemp program to mt•tt erner- Mrs Russell McMorris, afternoon




We've come to think of a good
education for our children as a
natural birthright of young
Americans. But building up and
administering a school system
as fine as Kentucky's is a gigan-
tic task—nearly 638,315 students
are enrolled each year in Ken-
tucky's schools and colleges.
There are 7,592 prirnary and sec-
ondary schools and 36 colleges
and universities. Thousands of
teachers are devoting their lives
to this work and to them goes
most of this credit for its suc-
cess, as well as to the adminis-
trators of each institution, to
local and comity school boards,
and to the office of Superintend-
ent of Public Schools.
We of the Greyhound Lines
take the same pride as all other
citizens in our state's educational
achievement.
In war-time even more than its
peace-time, the things that draw
us all together, that unify our
efforts, that make us good neigh-
bors in every sense. are the
things that count most heavily.
Both good education and good
transportation have decisiv•
parts to play in preparing the
present as well as the future of
Kentucky for the post-war
world.
WRIT!: MOTOR CO. PHONE 60
R E ifit0 U N
* * * * * * * -"ft * - * * * * * *Mk"' llr1s
No boy sh
4..1,  pi! r owt. „eolt S.!‘ P7(1:01




fita t; F ilOP 4
`*iibra i id vaal* v‘a,
! IOW would you feel if you knew And tlik is a pulpwcod - produci”g
that one of our own boys died community.
because we in his home town failed Pulpwood is our v, ar industry
in cirr duty? Failed to back him up? just as important as the nicking of
If he died for lack of planes, guns, or ieeps.
ammunition it takes PLEDGE A CORD And cutting morehalf a cord of pulp- pulpwood is our .e-
vvood to make the ni- OF PULPWOOD sponsibility.troceilulose for each Let's rzsalve today
shet of a 16-inch gun). FOR EgRY LKAL that no boy from this
If he di,,d for lack of community shall die
a rarachute rayon is BilY Itt$ ,VICE because we've failed.
.made from pulpwood . To that encl. let's plcdge
If he died for lock of medical a cord of putpwood for every Iccal
supplies pulpwood makes cellulose boy in the service. Your son? Your
su.g;cal dirssings and the special brother ? Your neighbor ?
containers .or blood plasma . Will you back thc,m up?... A cord
Let's face the facts: of pulpwood for each is little enough
The shortage of pulpwood is acute. to ask. Send in your pledge ncw.
, TO," r.,.PWOOD CAMPANIN
/ 'I ...a cords of relpwoo.-1 to 1,,c1. ttp tr
J. P.111, 111 .S11.1RT
C=IEIZIEMERICIIONME11011111511010""'"ell.r.311211131E
51141.••• ‘••• 4,10.1.1.00 
•00.40911.../.111.0.1........ • •1•11•:••••••161111P.1
Distress From Indigestion • intendent of Buildings and Grounds
'at Greensboro Woman's CollegeAnd Sluggish Elimina-
tion Had Kept Him Feel- 
(‘‘,..1,ttoinnb..s(ittioes Nat c15012. Girove St.,
lag Badly F'or A rem- Or iirst. ;ried Beti;nPgPii Y tsvit•::test.. r
,I1ore. Says ,I1r. Spivey., three years ago after distress from
Of His Case. indigestion and sluggish elimina-
Lion had kept me feeling badly for
One of the outstandirn, features a year or more. I ha
d to be very
of Retonga is the large number 
of careful about my diet, but even
well known men and woolen who then so muth 
gas formed in my
gratefully praise this noted herbal stomach after 
meals that I often
rett miserably dr-dressed and nein.-
eik. I v.-as forced to take strong
s. end a'. tants I seemed to
v, a fraction of my normal
emit• !e:t.
. , \ •••d ree after the
ene Hor meii,ods I tried had
I b,gart to i•njoy hearty
‘vitliont a thought of dktress.
nervous kindown feeling and
doggish elimination were relieved
ioo, and I feel splendid. Retonga
e, the most remarkable medicine in
. le experience."
Retenea is a purely herbal gas-
tric tonic combined with liberal
quantities of Vitamin B-1. Accept
no substitute. Retonga may be ob-








1 Old Cusiomer Re-order
Year after Year
2 The Number of New Cus-
tomers Increases More
and More Each Year
3 More DeKalb Hybrid













?for ternislie ate' Comfortable-
Good Food Sert.ed Right
(11'EN DAY & NIGHT
SERMON
ay Capt. Z. A. Autrey
Chaplain I,. S. Army
THE JUDGEMENT OF THE
GREAT WHITE THRONE
Text: Revelation 20: 11-15
When this subject. is announced,
many. because of unbelief, yvill
laugh. but the laughter of the
world does not alter the infallible
word of God for throughout the
Bible we find God warning the
world that it must face Him in
judgement one day. The laughter of
the unbelievers is nothing !leo'.
For niany years age when God
through Noah warned the world
that it was to be dest:,yed by a
CHAS. W. BURROW
4 T 10A EER
FULTON, KY.




Waethes, Clocks and Tine
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
TV. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
us University Phone 3114
MARTLN, TENN.









Fourth Street Fulton. Ky.
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flood, they laughed and for one the secrets of
 my heart. Thus it FORTY EIGHTH is Kentucky's
hundred and twenty years Noah will be with the wor
ld at the com- rank in percent of persons 25 or
preached, having little success. I ing of Christ. It wi
ll feel its guilt over who finished a year of high
am sure that when the clouds be- and seek to av
oid Him that is just.
gan to gather and the muddy wat- Could this pre
sent world face Him?
ers of the flood began to roll and Could this ass
embled audience face
one by one the unbelievers, as they Him? If it 
WCIV tonight, what
began to go down beneath its would you do" W
ould you be
swirling tide, WCCP convinced that prone to flee away 
and hide your
God had spoken the truth. face from the 
Saviour? The Scrip-
ture tells us that many will want
No doubt, when Ahruham went
hi hide. They will flee to the
to Sodom and warned the people of
mountains and pray for the rocks
the coming fire clouds, they in un-
belief ridiculed such an imPossible 
to fall upon then). My hearers.
this audience will never assemble
message. but when the hail storm
again on earth. 'The next assembly
of fire began to fall and they and
their hoines began to be co
nsumed of this audience, as it is, will be at
the juagement where the records
by the flanies. they understood, ill be read and allotments port-
am sure. that God was telling the w
truth. 
ioned out, when all men of all
kinds will stand together, the rich
No doubt the Egyptians inany and poor, the strong and weak,
years ago. when warned of the the great and small, the forgotten
laming Death Angel laughed and and the remembered, the saved and
said. "This is an impossibility," lost, and even the dt•ad will IV
But, on the next morning when given up from the sea to assemble.
they rose to find their first born Fur a long while I did not un-
dead, they knew that God had derstand the meaning of the St'a
told them the truth. giving up the dead. 13ut in 1917
Thus it is with this great Bible when many of our soldiers were
truth, the unbelief of inen will not called by death while being trans-
alter the coming of God's great ported to Europe and, after stories
judgement day.
urrertain. We cannot be certain 
buried at sea, I began to under-1
would come of how Bey were
Many things in this world are
about materials. We cannot be 
Island. The many sailors who have ,
certain that the morning sun will 
i gone down with their ships t I
:ift its head above the eastern hills.
,sleep on the bottom of the ocean ,
clarifies the statement of John
We are not certain that our lives
will be extended bt•yond this pres-
ent moment. But the judgment of
the Great White Throne is one of
God's great certainties. Therefore
it behooves every one everywhere
to make adequate preparations for
'his great and notable day of the
Lord.
All will be there. The meeting
with God in His Tribunal is ines-
capable. We are able to estape
many things in this life that %%V
dislike. If a friend invites us to
ins home or place of business, wo
Iiave the privilege to reject the in-
vitation. But there will come a
day when God will send out the
.nvitation to all the earth in the
...larion call of the trumpet and no
man will be able to reject it. All
oeople of the ages will be gathel-e.i
around the Great White Throne.
'Those that lived before the flood
bt• there. The patriarchs and
'heir generations will be present.
Lie prophets, the apostles, and
those that have come and gone
since then will stand together be-
fore God that day. All the mary
that have been killed in wars will
rise up to stand before the Great
White Throne. The many that fol-
lowed the victorious Napoleon will
gather. The men that loft a trail
ifranaMit of blood on ice and snow following
  Washington will be there. Those
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and reminds us that tht•re is no
hiding place, no alley of escape,
that all people everywhere must
be present on that day.
My friends. Christ is here rum
as a Saviour pleading and warn-
ing all of us urging upon evere-
one the immediate acceptance of
Iiis salvation. But ttn that day He
will be there as a judge, not as a
Saviour. Therefore, this life is the
place to prepare for that day.
God has given us ample time and
warning. This world is a dressing
room and if any man should come
i)efore God that day unprepaet..e
as many will, it will be his own
fault and not the fault of God. ,
''The books will be opened,"
says John. There is the book of
ernembrance wherein all deeds
are recorded and are never fa:.
gotten. Men are prone to forget
both the good and bad deeds of
others, but the books of God con-
tain every deed. There is one con-
solation to all of us, that is that
confessed sins to God are com-
pletely wiped out never to be re-
membered any more. "The Book of
Life was opened and the names
that were not found 'written there•
:n were sent into Hull." The roost
:niportant que•tion that anyone
...1c1 ask anoti, r is, "Is your
writton in the Lamb's Book
' It not (3 d wi'l not be
Field, the ones that died ir 
to road y narno among- the ",\'.0cics.iti the Pr"i'''''ms a
school.
Kentucky Spends Less Than Half
The National Average On Edu-
cation Of A Child!
FORTY-FOURTII is our rank in
cost of schools per capita of popu-
lation.
FORTY-SECOND is our rank in
total yearly iost per pupil.
Kentucky Has Plenty Of Qualified
Teachers--Yet Ilas A Teacher
Shortage. Why?
BECAI'SE 'rimy are going to
tatter paid yyar jobs.
BECAUSE-Starved rural teach
ers are going to bigger cities.
BECAUSF.—Our under-paid teach-
ers go to other statt•s for bigger
pay checks.
BECAUSE -- College students
look for private jobs rather than
accept the Kentucky pay level.
Last year 1.229 Kentucky Teach-
ers received an average of 59.71 a
ria. Ethiopia, Spain and the ,Conto,..,d on Rig, 7)
.ntless many who are rishing
  V' this moment will come out of
r graves. 0ti kn wn • ed un_ EDUCAT
ION BLACKS
OUT IN KENTUCKY••.•wii. to stand with that mighty
•st. It will be the Judgement of
nations. We listen now and can A DARK AGE faces KentuckV
, ..r the tramp of iniP.ions of feet .-Iiiltiren unless we wake up to
,o.ung from the east. v.-est. north. these startling facts:
•.•.11 -from all nations•-to assern- 70,,100 Kentuelsy chikiren may
thernselYes for the day of reek- this ycar.
1;t. 80,000 Kentucky children will
There will be two classes of peo-
• et that day: the sheep and the How Does Kentuckj Compare With
ats According to the Scriptures. Other States?
.:- division will he sharp. Goa FORTY- FIFTH is Kentucky's
be aide to differentiate be- rank in the union in average
• en the good and bad withoat a ,chottl (Lys vear
-take In this world you may
able to fool many, even all
,tple. With robes of hypocrisy
can hide from the eyes of men
:tt, actual conditions of the heart.
' ilut tx. not deceived! God looks
through these robes to the inner-
most part of the heart, and is able
• soe and know the real conditior
: the soul. God will be haiku..
t the ht art of the jungle ot
ol of night, in the foreign .
thi•
ate
,eeking to avoid the face of my
father, seeking to stay out of his
gam. which seemed to be able to
penetrate my timid iind to dtscover
FORTY-SEVENTH is Kentucky's
rank in percent of child:en ttom
14 to 17 who attend high sel,0o!
What Does An Educational Black-
out Mean?
A YEAR LOST from school is a
year 1-st !rem life--it can in.ver be
regained.
SCHOOL-LESS CHILDREN miss
health guidance and health cheek-
ups.
NIANY WHO MISS a vear of
school never return.
DELINQI'ENCY increases as the
school year decreases.
AN UNEDUCATED VOTER is
on tinimelligent voter.
rXEIA NIONTH lost from school
puts a child a month farther from
assuming his rightful place in the
world.
PAY FOR GOOD SC 1100LS
NOW -- OR PAY LATER IN POV-
"i;TV iGNORANCE — CRIME.
WITAT CAN WE DO?
WE CAN increase our expendi-
ture per pupil to at least the na-
tional average. (The recent emer-
gency appropriation by ale Gover-
nor was a small, and temporary rt.-
lief. It amounted to 77 cents per
child.)
TilE EQUALIZATION FUND set
up by the 't-11 amendincnt to help
noorcr ,soutities should be increased
by the legislature from the prest.nt
4 per cent to 10 per cent of the
school appropriation.
COLTNTY AND INDEPENDENT(
DISTRICTS must increase schooll
taxes to whatever is necessary andl
possible.
WE NIUST TELL our officials %eel
want good schools, and want to pay
for therm
EVEN IF YOUR CHILD IIAS NO
SCHOOL. YOUR SCHOOL TAXES,
GO RIGHT ON.
WE NIUST train our children
plant safely each day. If a wiar
worker is injured or killed, the en-
tire production in that man's de-
partment may be slowed up eon-
•aderably. The war effort suffers.
!le patriotic driver Obey the
rules--you have good reasons for
,ioing so.
Last year 27,ti00 persons were
killed and 1,000,000 injured in mot-
or vehicle accidents. Thousands
of plants suffered in their war
oroduction effort and in most of
these cases the accident was avoid-
able. By being a safe driver you
can help to get the fighting material
to the boys across.
V 
The United States will produce
19,000,000 deadweight tons of dry
cargo ships in 1943, almoat the
equivalent of the entire British
merchant fleet at the start of the
war.
Enough lumber to build four six-
room frame houses is issued daily
in the plant of a single motor com-
pany.
Give what you have. To some
one it may be better than you dare
to think.—Longfellow.
666 TABLETS. SAVA. NOSE DROPS
Supt. Thanks Retonga
For His Prompt Relief
MR M. W. SPIVEY
stomachic and Vitamin 13-1 medi-
cine years after first trying it. For
instance, Mr. NI. W. Spivey, Super-
GOOD EDUCATION MEANS
!IIGHEr: STANDARD OF' LINT',
-- FOR INDIVIDUAL -- STAI.
— UNION.
(P,..o.ae:1 by the Kentucky.
League of Women Voters from f,g-
ures furnished by State Superin-
tenden: of Public Instruction and
K. E. A.)
SAFETYGRAMS
Because of the War effort, the
scarcity (if rubber, the conservation
of gasoline. and many other con-
, serration items, it is necessary for
the teaming of war workers to ride
in one ear. The drivi•r of that car.
,and you if you are one of tile dm.-
.ers, should be very careful to get
the valuable cargo to and from the
PULPVID Hein To Pass Ple MAO
Re"
III s tiER A5iSNIIII to the Axis' thieat ill ie.!. g.is. Pic
tured
ghat c .1 MO man Iwo et the 11. S. chem. d .triare
pl.u.mit pulpwood cA•ings en gas shells Arline 01111Melit OVel
,C.Ot
Other pulpwood 11,1, Are oglerproof shipping containers, pat•
per pat.teltute.. shell containers, water-resistant •ohmerilde pick-
aking, plAstie• for Alrpldne parht. There!' A critical shortage of pulp-
ood tod.ty! Let.% not ,top p.tx..nq the ammuntlion. now:Cove three

















































THE JUDGENIENT OF THE
GREAT WIIITE THRONE
(Cnotinued horn Peat! 3)
saint; that day.
To those that are not written in
the Book of Life, lie will be com-
pelled to say, "Move on. Move out.
ML:Ve down fort•ver int() senaration
fi'om God, and life, and peace, and
Heaven into the presence of blas-
phemers, oppressors, defrauders,
Christ rejecters, drunkards, mui•-
dertirs; physical, spiritual and civil
outlaws; Holy Spirit, Church, and
gospel rejecters; with the thugs,
thieves, hypecrites and liars to
eternal pain and torture amidst thc
torturing blazes of Hell the
worm never dies and the fire ls
never quenched."
This will be a day of separation
from God. Families will be torn
asunder. Sons :WA clam:biters will he
separated, husbands and wives will
be separated, parents and children
will be separated. We should in-
vestigate our homes now to make
certain that the family circle will
not be broken on that day.
"There will be weeping Lind wail-
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ing anti gnashing of teeth" due to
the condemnation that must be
lotted out to them that reiect God
and His salvation. No darker day
for some will ever dawn than th,
judgement day of God. That is tla
reason we sing:
Tliere's a great day coming.
A great day coming.
Theiles a great ttay corning
by and by:
When the saints Lind the sinners
shall be pelted right and le.t.
Are you ready for that day to cone.'
r .'s a sad day coming,
A sad day coining,
There's a sad day coming
by and by:
When the sinner shall hear his doom
"Depart, I know ye not,"
Are sem ready for that day to come?
We are confident that God IlaS
so arranged His plan of salvation
that by a:xi:eine, Jestei In re instead
(if heering words of condemnation
from God that day, we will hear
when He says to us, "Move on.
Move up. Move into the mansions
on high prepared by the hands of
God to live in peace in the presence
of Christ throughout the ceaseless
ages of eternity."
This reckoning day will be a day
Increased Demand Placed On,













Foch symbol represents 10 million long-distanc• seesitea•
tiamaretweraamate 
Prepared tr, MTN IlarealaPrdtS mama
utility, railroad and telephone III-
dustries is shown graph:rally in
the above cl-.art.
The rare:nay:le of the added
aolunir ‘epid: pla-ed teen ti•.,
tnen v.,•111‘.-.1 of • izTeat
servic, , r
the "r:o• t:
ln : y !ank,
!.,.. ear', letia tee
tchile !nal: i..1,..71.' I, ..-
r",11 star • , •
p Tep
enormous tasks are not eligible to
receive official government awards
for their truly great wartime ac-
complishments.
In an effort to give credit where
credit is so obviously due, General
Cable Corporatien — the nation's
hading independent supplier of
electrical wires and cables, — has
undertaken to publicize their rec-
,,r,;  el accomplishment. An edi-
t:a-la! from at. New York Times
caller: attention to the patriotic
cent ribution of these war workers.
be, leen reproduced in n General




L PEAt.:ETI el Fa th• mor• I ons Die;
taneeralla iou maks, the better e like It. \
Dot today our ambit lett la 10 Set all
4tioaeotist calls throesah
Yet Oa* war has *holier,' th• wire* a I th
liteasa aim so that of tom •r• har• buoy
Ogroults.
h•tt that happens. it ill help if you
eam-ei your oral aitogrt her, if it iput't
irnport•nt.
If yoit oan't do that, the operator .111
'aity,"Pleras• Unlit our colt to rrtintst••."
SWIM BELL TELEPROAE no TELEGRAPH (0111PROSI
!ginning of time until that day from
!all causes cannot compare with
those that vvill be shed then. Be-
:cause when man faces this stern
reality of their woeful condemns-
Hon and the fact of being turnedaway into outer darkness to re-
, main in the presence of Satan and
Hell through the ceaseless ages of
time, there will be such wailing
and flowing of tears as this heart-
less world has never seen before.
As we tip-toe and look beyond
this age and visualize the scene of
judgement and behold the multitude
that will be assembled to hear their
fate read by the King of Kings
and Lord of lords, we first hear
God call the roll and as He con- I
tinues to call the names that are I
written in the Lamb's Book of Life, I
we st.e a large multitude: rise up ,
from India asking. "Lord. why •
don't you call our names?" and :n
like manner. a group from China.
God Will answer as before. "Apart
from the shedding of blood. there
is no remission on sire' Then a vast
multitude front the United States
and among them, possibly some of
this congregation will rise and ask
-Lord. why don't you read our
names?" some of them declaring
that they belong to the church.
• et they had heard the word of
led preached. that tney attended
...lurch every Sunday. that they
gave of their time and means to
the support of the church. that they
wt•re sincere and earnest in their
thinking and actions but God will
reply to them in likt: manner.
" apart from the shedding of blood,I •
there is no remission of sin."
My hearers, the important ques-
tion for each of us to settle is this
Will I be among theso whose names
will be found in the Iamb's Book
of Life? Too many today find time
for every thing on earth except the
consideration of God and the salve-
tion of their souls. This indeCd
will be the final round-up. All op-
portunities for salvation shall have
passed 'sway. Any and all excuses
andel ed that day for having dc
las•ed aes•pting Jesus tail! be rend•
ered void for unless a man makts,
peace with God this side of the grave
and judgement, he will b emong the
eitintless many that are not newel,
ed in the Lamb's Book of Life.
leterefore, with all the poWer of in-
fluence that I can command. I urge
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The brotherhood of man 18 an to deny tile One is no less infidel
!integral par I ef Christianity no less than to deny the other.—Lyman
than tl Fatherhoed (ad, and Atd,,itt.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
of tears. This is something that you today and now to rtniee peace:
this old world knows a great deell with God.
about. For this is indeed a land of No doubt many are saying. "I have
sorrow. Oceans of tears have been , heard sermons on the judgement be-
shed because of wars — mothers, fr,7e. I have been urged to consid-
having to give up their sons. wives er my soul before. This is just an- :
faliowing their husbands to the 'ether sermon and the awful fate
gate and bidding them farewell that has been nictured of many will
that they might go away and face nut be nty lot." But I remind you
the shot and shell of the battle field. of the story of the city of Pompeii I
Many tears have been shed because that was destroyed by the volcano
of the black, cold, clammy hand of of Mt Vesuvius.
death that comes and steals awee Many mornings the citizens of
those we love. Many times have we Pompeii had risen to walk their
stood before an open grave and ,treets and look out upon the smok- :
seen loved ones weep out their ing mountain. They finally became •
hearts, shedding many tears in grief used to it being there and thought
which was wrought by the finger little of its groans and the smoke
•if death. Many tears have been that ascended from its bowels.
shed because of depression. We One morning as they awoke and
have seen the little child grow pale walked the streets they saw the
smoke ascending and heard theand weak for the want of food.
hearts 
•
. This condition grieves the groans of the mountain. they said.
la the parents to the extent that HThis is nothing new. We have seen
I many and bitter tears have flown I the srnoke before. We have heard
1 from their eyes. But of all the tears its groans before." But soon the het
that have been shed from the be- lava began to roll down the moun-
tain side and the volcano began to
belch more vehemently until the
, city was completely covered with
!this destructive lava and lay in
smouldering ruins. It had received
I its last warning, and finally the de--
struction had arrived. And thus it
, is. and will be. with many of my
listeners. God will send His last
. word of warning one day and next
will be the cold reality of facing
God in Judgement.
If we tune our ears. we can al-
most hear the rumbling of the
wheels of judgement as God rides
down through the reads of the skies
the Great White Throne. We lift
oar eyes and all but see the smoke
of hell as the door is opened for the
multitudes to march in as their final
resard. Therefore, let everyone
make his preparation for his final
Judgement.
The iudgement should hold no fen:-
for those that are in Christ. For a
Jesus stands for us that day. that
alone vvill be sufficient security for
nothing can penetrate the blood and
righteousness of Jesus. If we aro
behind these we need not fear ea.
safety and standing that day.
Several yoars ago two citizens e.
the L'nited Statcs were arrested is
Bra:il and condemned to die for
their crime. The proper officials of
(air government had made repeated
appeals to the Brazilian government
to release these prisoners or to ptet
pone their execution. but with re,
avail. Finally the morning of exe-
cution came and these two citizens
were marched out and stood before
the firing squad. The command had
been given to the firing squad to
raise their rifles and to aim. Just
then the officials of the United
States Government stepped in and
wrappod the flag of the United ,
States about each one of the con- ,
victed At the sight of this the
rifles of the firing squad were low
erect for they realized that that flag
stood for one hundred and thirty
million Americans and they (lilted
not to attempt to destroy such a
symbol because of what is 'ism
holized. Thus it will be with every
Christian when he comes before the
lodgMent bar. If about hint the
blood stained harmer of Jesus is
wrapped, he will stand in perfert
safety. Won't you this day accept
the Christ, and His blood and have
no fear of the Judgement day?
We invite and appreciate your patronage,
and strive to give you efficient and satisfactory
cleaning service at all times. Bring your wear-






Auction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If lou Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILT, RE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO•
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow. Auctioneer




Thanks to our growing group of "satisfied
customers" our business continues to grow. If
you haven't tried our food, do it today, you'll be
delighted with the savory dishes prepared here,




CORNER STATE LINE AND MARTIN ROAD
"Where Tennessee Meets Kentucky"
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ANT DEPARTMP:NT MET -."41 17 H-ANKSGIVING SUPPER MI arid Mrs Call Stokes and Ile
. s_
1
wrrit MRS ROY WARDLAW 'ENJOYED BY FIDELIS CLASS
VICTORY COMI1WNITY
CLUB WITH MRS. DAWV.S
The Victory Community Club
lheld its November meeting in the
home of Mrs. John Davies Mist
Efficiency scored again over Miss'
Inefficiency. Miss Efficiency show•
ed that it does pay to have some'
system on every thing that is done,!
vven atiout home-work Seventy!
five per cent of the members at-!
tended the meeting with three %is-,
Dors. Mrs. Cecil Burnett led the'
devotional and opened with a song,'
"The More We Get Together."1
Scripture teading was Mark 7-24
and John 15-7 which carried the,
thought. "Give to the world the,
best you have and the best will
come to you." Then she read a
prayer, "Asked v..hat ye will and it
shall be done unto thee" Mrs
Taylor the chairman presided and
after the roll call a nice cnilec•tion
was started on the hen shower. The
time for the November or fall
social was discussed snit it 'sill be
held in Mrs. Ht•rman Roberts home,
December 3i.d. Mrs Burnett. Mrs.
Roberts and Mrs. Taylor being the
committee to complete the plans.
Mrs. Roberts gave her usual
Landscape suggestions and this was
putting the flowers to bed.
Mrs. John Dawes gave the lesson
of the Major project "Saving of
time and Energy" and she gave a
grand lesson bringing out eight im-
portant steps wherebs• one might
very efficientls• improve the house
hold tasks and gave the little skit
on being efficient and inefficient
Mrs. Thompson then explained to
the club that the "Kentucky War
Fund" chairman had asked her to
contact her homemakers clubs and







-OVERLAND NIAIL.- Chapter 3
SUNDAY - MONDAY
Franchot Tone - Anne Baxter
—in—
"Fire Grares To Cairo"
TUES - WED. - TIRURS




Joel NleCrea - Ellen Dreu
in—





William Tracy - Joe Saaser
—in—
"YANKS AHOI























the fund in their immediate neigh-
borhood in the same manner as for
the red cross drive and this was
readily clone. Mrs ThomPRon a iA0
gave some very helpful suggestions
0r1 f110d waste. potatoes buying and
storing, new foods on the mar-
ket. also the three ways by which
a person may be ablt• to slaughter
his own meat with out giving up
ration points and explaining the
use of ration lwok No. 4. She gave
some lovely ideas for (7hristmas
Gifts too. At the noon hour. Mrs.
Dawes served hot coffee and the,
salad inade by Miss Efficiency and ,
Miss Inefficiency to the club mem-
bers and visitors. This Is'ing serv-
ed along with their box lunches.
The program sondostor. Mrs 1
Burnett then introduced a new
gante, African Mortis which svas
very interesting. The club sang
the sang -Believe Me of All Those
Enduring Young Charms- and dui-
10 OW :111,V11el• of Mrs. Goodwin..
Tas ler gave the ',siding on
•Ttis Rocking Chair Tour," which
thi, month 11.1, 011 A11111111.
I he ni, .•t ins then :shout ned to
'meet in December with Mrs. Bur-
nett and she plans to disperse with
!the box lunch for that month anti
have a Christmas dinner, which
'she will prepare and every mem-
ber attending will leave a silver
I ,;offering on the table for the club
'treasury. The club svill also ex.
't-hange gifts at this meeting and
!every one expects a grand time.
V
• SPANISH WAlt VETERANS
AND AUXILIARY hIEET
Members of the Ken-Ten Camp
of the Spanish-American War Vet-
1 erans and the Auxiliary met last
Thursday night at the Rainbow
••rn for their regular meeting and
,pection. A tselicious dinner was
•yed before the business meet-
- s
Guests were Roma Mills of Coe-
• ston. Ky., who is the Department
•ssident of Kentucky. Captain
untleroy, who is Department
•mmander of Kentucky was a
sscial guest and Mrs. Fauntleroy
;Is also present.
It was voted to give $2.50 to the
siristmas Fund at Outwood Hospi-
Those present were: Mr. and
s. Claud Linton. Mrs. Stella
Ms. Mr. and Mrs A. I,. Snuck.
and Mrs George Hall. Mr. and
W B. Simmons. Mr. and NI:s
71, Brown. N1rs Beatrice Vales-
. Mr. and Mrs L. Hayes. Mrs
II. Couardin. Mr. and Mrs. R. E
• ice. Robert Clawferd. Nla:s•
Al Linton and JN:111 Shelby.
 V 
•,ROCKWELL-ROSS
!Miss Martha Hazel Briwkwell of
Sson City. Tenn. ond Angdo A.
of Clovis. New 7111'XIC0 UN:1'C
ssed in marriage at South Ful-
s, City Hall last Thursday. with
7,:yor D. A Roget• performing the
• semony
Mrs Sata tSampbell spent Thurs-
y• P • •
is spending
a-. Ft 131,'...," 1,7.17:1
The monthly meeting of the Artj The leidelis Sunday School class
Deign 'merit met Sattoduy ut the 1 met at the Baptist stimuli Monday
home of Mrs Roy Wardlaw at her night at 11:45 for a Thanksgiving
home ni the liorntwak Apartments supper The delicious supper WAS
With nine members present. Mrs. served buffet style ta twenty eight
L. O. Bradford. chairman, presid- membets. Miss Myia Seisms. gave
ed over the business session and a %Any enjoyable talk on Thanks-
Mrs. Bud Edwards led thewas program leadei for the idler- giving
noon. She gave report from the group 111 various games and con-
Nelson Art Galleries in Kansas, tests pertaining to Thanksgiving.
City, Mo , and Mrs P R Milford' Those attending were, Mrs Mac
had a report from the Speed Mem- Burrow. Mrs. George Allt•y, Mrs.
Ruby Maynard. Mrs. Clifford Hall.orial in Louisville
Mrs. I. W. Little and Mrs. Joe Mrs. James Mullennix, Mrs. Tilman
Beadles gave articlt•s from the Adams. Mrs. Edgar Provine, Mrs.
-Art Digest." Walter Vorlpel, Mrs. l'aul Boyd,
The meeting was then adjourned Mrs. Jack Reales, Mrs Ethel Scott,
to meet in January with Mrs. J. E. Mrs. Cecil Wiseman, Mrs. Paul
Fall. Delicious refreshments were Butts, Mrs. Bud FAlwards, Mrs
served by the hostt•ss. t Loyd Bone, Mrs. Katht•rine Eti-1
V 'wards, Mrs. Earl Collins, Mrs. Rum-
NIRS RONALD JONES !sell Rudd. Mrs Malcohn Bell, Mrs.,
HOSTESS TO CLUB Charles Walkt•r, Mrs. Barney
Mrs. Ronald Jones entertained Speight. Mrs. Clifton Hamlett. Mrs 1
the menthe's of her Monday night John Allerd. Mrs. Baxter Roark.'
club and a table st, mon. Miss Mary Moss Halc. Miss Sara
Linton, Miss Mignon Wright andday evening at her home on Terry'
:Road. Titre(' tables of players en- 'MI" MY" Scearce.'
V loSefl an evening of progressive,
contra,•t and high score prio• for PERSONALSow members went to Mrs. Frank
Wiggins and kIrs. Don 11111 wan the
visitors prise. Both received war
I stali.11,tinst
lostess served a delicious
dessert course at the conclusion of
the games. Visitors present were:
!Mrs. !Mansfield Martin. Mrs Wil•
man Boyd, Mrs. Charles Gregory.
:Hrs. Don Hill, Mrs. R. V. Putnam





The Garden Department of the
Woman's Club met Friday after-
noon at the club home. u•ith Mes-
dames F. If. Riddle. J. W. Cheniar,
W. L. Carter and Ray Graham
hostesses.
Mrs. S. M. DeMyer, chairman.
presided over the short business
session. Mrs. Leon Browder and
Mrs. Smith Atkins had charge of
tht• program and they were as-
sisted by Mrs. Warren Graham and
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins. There was a
display of canned fruit and vege-
tables from the Victory Gardens,
and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins was the
prize winner in two of the displays
and Mrs. Lon Jones won the other
display. Judging the contest were
Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer. Miss Ruth
Lytel and Miss Katherine William-
SOIL
The hostess served tea and1
e!sikies to 26 members and 3 visit.,
t•rs
  V 
LAMES .8.1D MEETS
Tn. I.:, !:.••• Sid of the Cumber- I
P:, snyt.s.ss snureh met inst
l'•.• .‘' V.:••• it If Wad,'
n C.,: 7. :,11. • 110. ,11
1-'• p,
th,` del,..1011:1! and masts-
Mrs J T Scot:
Eighteen reeulsr members a.
tended the meeting After t. •
business session the meeting
dismissed with prayer by Mrs H
A Coulter The next meeting will
bc with Mi.s. GUS Bard.
 V 
Mrs Robert McCollum of Dyers-
1burg. Tenn. is visiting her daugh-
t, • NI:- 1•• no P. ,. 7 1!11S Week.
PLEASE ORDER. .
tit, ;\ 101,R HOLIDA1
CAKESvvec•_-; N 0 W
This season we are compelled to accept a limit-
ed amount of baking for those wishing special
holiday cakes and pasteries. Because of a
shortage of help we ean only produce what a
limited time will permit, and ALL ORDERS
SHOULD BE PLACED AT (INCE.
PLEASE SEE OR CALL l'S 7'01).11*
FULTON BAKERY
Phone 126-.1 Fulton. Ky.
NI:, Loey Ward of Brookhaven.
Miss. arrived Tuesday for an ex-
tended visit with her son, Neal
Ward and family on Paschall
street.
Mrs. J. E. Hutcherson and Mrs
Ilarold Owen spent Monday in
Mrs. Honry Brubaker of New
Cal dsle. 0111., returned to her
Lame Sunday night. accompanied
Is.- her Lithos Mr. Eli Bynum, ids,'
much improved from his recent
illiness.
Nliss Helen Sebastion of Martin. 1
visited Mrs. Brubaker Sunday al
;he home of Mrs. J. E. Hutcherson
on Arch street
Mrs Robert Perkins and little ,
daughter. have arrived for a visit
with Mrs. Perkins parents, Mr. and ,
Mrs. W. M. Villitnel.
Lieut. William M. Vi'hitnel of ,
Lake Charles. La.. is spending ;
few days with his wife and his vs,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Vinut-
nel.
NIrs. Gertrude Murphy has been
ill for the lo:t few days at hst
home on Carr street.
Nliss Frances Galbraith will.
spend the Thanksgiving holiday .
with Mrs Joe Cantillion in Hick-
man.
Cal hot' Stokes of Baton linuitts
IA, and Jane Stokes of Henderson
spent the week end with Mr.
Stokes pai•ents, Mi and Mrs D. J.
Stokes. south of lawn
Mr and tits Basil Cisik of Erie,
Pa.. who visited Mr Cook, parents
Mr anti Mrs I Cook tor several
ilyas lust week left for Evansville,
Ind, for a visit with Mrs. Cooks
parents before :whittling to Erie.
Miss Gertrude Murphy of Chi-
cago, will arrive next week for
visit with her sister, Mrs. J. D.
White on Eddings street
Mrs W. Campbell spent se':
eral days last week with her
brother and family in Memphis







nostril. It (1) shrinks
swollen membranes,
(2) soothes irritation,




Next Year Will Be Different
IVEXT veer win be different Not only the weather. and mai. •
ill and the needs of the country. Our Ohs wal be different. t • ,
Because next year we're going to do those jobs differently --and e
hspe bet ter'
We, ',hose iob is producing goods and set vw,s. have been making
resolutions like this for years And we've been keeping them' For in
our kind of business. you either keep on finding better ways of doing
things, or—you go backward. And if enough people do that, thething we call progress bogs down.
That's why farmers keep on trying new seed. and fertilisers. and
machines. and strains of stock. That's the reason industry carries
on research- another name for • constant search for new knowledge
and better ways to do things. Because most or us have been doingthis for years, America has had the highest standard of living m the
world. And it's the reason. too. that American production is doing
so much today to bring victory
After the war. America is going to need more than ever men withthe r,urage and ent,prise to invest time. money. and hatd orkthe search for better things. And if America's producers understandeach other, and each other's problems. we'll be able to do these all-important jobs better. General Electric Co., Schenectady. N. Y.






W IN AMERICA have a lot to be th-mkful for this year.This is the one great nation mat has not been laid
waste by war.
Our boys are fightintT in the jun2,7, s. of the South Seas
and in the villages of that our tf.vr. Main Streets may
not become battle fields. By their sacrifices they have held
the warfront thousand: of miles beyond our shoreline.
They deserve our deepest gratitude—a gratitude we
should express in work rather than in words.
Let's back up these fighting men in a very practical
way. Today there is a great shortage of pulpwood. Pulp-
wood has a thousand-md-one war uses—from explosives
to shipping containers.
And since this is a pulpwood-cutting community, we
have been asked to cut an extra cord of pulpwood in
honor of every local boy in service.
This is a small thing to ask of us—small in comparison
with what our boys are doing. One extra cord for every
boy who went to war from the pulp-
wood art-as will be enough to meet
the present shortage.
So let's resolve to meet our quota
—and make sure that no boy dies be-
cause we failed.
NEWSPAPER PULPWOOD COMMITTEE
NO11.11*,0.D€C II
Cut-a-Cord
forme,' Iasi* amnia'
US VICTORYPULPWOODCAMPAIGN
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